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Vie 's PtipludiL
The I. reet English gee
eree• psI., slid .er•
mai...oily cure. all
•..rne• if SerVolie Wenk-
1.1111,1111,1"...14.n111-
..1..rrh.9.. 1 m i...teacy
•rd ill effect-of thus.
or Exeresets. He is prw-
le.rlbeil °ter 3, year* in
thouse,11.1• it 41.3•••••.; Irr tilt!
riitiOrt and 1J ter. inly Iteliiibb. and Hoe-ing Idedicise ksovra. ask .1ruggi.i. for
Wood** Pbosolereline; Is he r. flees ionic %ea! • h
I ess medicine in the plsiee of tin+. lewer hotdishonest • tore, locker price ie ree, spa we
will mend by return mien. Priv...our package.
SI; six. St. Dim will please, its will cure.
Pamphlets In Oslo sealiet enve tip, Istamp*,
Address, THE WOOD CHEM ic.tl.t ii.,
131 Woodward Avenue Detreit leh.
RoM la HopkinswIlle by It. C. Amadeu-h.fi fiber A Wallace. and druuiste every
where.
i.metWa. .smaemeenmseervenna 
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's preseriptiol
and Children. It contains neither Opium, M
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and -
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty ye.
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worm
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting
cures Diarrluea and Wind Colic. Casto
teething troubles, cures constipation and
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates t
and bowels, giv.-.; healthy and natural
torts is the Children's Pao:ace:1-th° Mothe
Castoria.
'Castor's Man excellent medicine for chil-
dren. M. •thers Asa* repeatedly toid me of its
Aroott effect upon their children.'
Di. G. C. °moors,
• Lowell, Mane.
"rastoria Is the best remedy tar children of
whioh lain acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers w in consider the real
interest of their children, an I use Castoria in-
rea.1 of the rariout qtutek neitrums which are
dosxroying their loved ones, by forcing opium.
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
Stem to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KINCTIEL01,
Conway', Ark.
Cas
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Tho Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City.
JAY -EYE 3L-'4-7
MR. I I. •ic•f••.• 111.
OfJay-F.e-eteel Itnethe, •• XII... tr no:
every known rctil..th. 1 re, i ei :are, linnet,
of two )ears standing. Irani. a ) sir &rid
with three applie1111013,4 of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
II lathe heat preparat I • ' are ever used or
of. I heartily reeunimend it to all ilursemen
We Aare h•ov(rrde of such testimonial.
per nettle. A•it voitrrtrumaet for it. If
. 1111)1C t'S '‘
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BUSINESS AND SHORT
-HAND COLLEGE,
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KY.
Graduates Successful in Business.
C011 Avenue eewery
1.3%.11,15VILLE, IrD.,
',AGED 
AND
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W
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J
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Made from pure %tit an,i Hops. Warranted Strictly Pure
Kent in Ouantitios en ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Kotice.
133n Lqa.s, Ag't itipkinville, Ky.
V; • • • Lt
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Bonte & -Wright,
-efetnefitellie
FineBuggies, Wagons,PhaAou
And Vehicles of Every D.Lciip.i-;r:
•••0
star- We make reelpri lig a apecialty. end are provided with ever*, faeility
for the, elle, 01 work.
Cox- Spring and 8th St3 Fronti..g 0. V. Depot.
Ferd Schmit, Agt.
GE liviA 111111,1 CO.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND W HOLERA L
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AN AU ER - BUSCH BEER,
OWEN BORO - - T1N1UCKY
Frank Gorman,
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Suitings,
Overcoat ings
to he f.ai I. I in the cite All order% are eold se lib? he Ku:Arable': "(satisfaction le to It, s runt. 
-manikinp an I material. tall aria * 'famine my trees.
F.T.Corman I ef TaI . A IN ST) tEF:T,• or e Over r, I& Co.
ULPHUR
BITTERS
Ladies:-
The Secret
Of a
Fair Face
Is a
Beautiftill
Skin.
Sulphur Bitters T\
Will give you
A lovely
Complexion.
Bend 3 2-es•nt Stamret o A I. un !way 6. 4
Bostou,Mana..torbe.ttu Weal Work published
• DRIMILES'NERVItIE
There Is nnthing like the RESTORATIVE
NERVINE disereered the r
DR. MILES, to, cure •Il nervous thaere,ve, as
Headache. the Blues. Nervous Prostra-
tion, Sleeplessness. Neuralgia. St. Vitus.
Dance,Flts and Hysteela. Many 1.10-qcl.all
awl It in their praet We, a d say the re•ulta are
w Wo has,,b sl azooltlab
t..,•F from arua,wau •Wr, have nuver knows
anything his it '' 
Slew' N. Y.`S.verr t.htle Kohl brings ordsof Praise.- .1.0.
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DR. Miele MEDIC co., Elkhart,ind•
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Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
NTREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINeVILLEK
Art on a nen principle--
revenge the liver, eloinWIS
arul boWeia through Ms
n rtes. his. Nam' Pala
eracidy clove biliousness,
torpid liver and constipa-
tion. Finland*, mildest,
enfoldi ere doses,25 eta.
esea‘ee free at druggists.
Or. Lie NA Co.. Mart IA
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WITH THEIR GUNS.
E tpren, II a.) Jere Moll Ups 'risk" Near
Ills, Sr.ene of the Late Damon
Tragedy.
,r.
leeiver branch
't .11 • el iseeieri 'lilt,- tallwAy nide
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1•• &MI TYr.
A.• t sui 'eked W the
traIll stopped at I. 'alley :at 11 o'cloek
010. of the. robber's ercreeteet IiiiiiNelf
on the forayer.' platter in of the Com-
Montour ellytees mud baggage ear)
Shortly after leaving Caney the
r Artier climbed-over the tender, 'am',
With a heavy re.volver, ordered the
engineer to stop the train.
The engineer brought the trilu to A
weeds :ill and the robber cut the corn-
binatien ear from the train and com-
pened the engineer tt draw the car
to a deep eta about a half mile far-
ther east.
Here the other robber nestle lee se-
Pearauce and both began tiring their
revolvers. .l'ire retiree+ meeereuger
wag ordered to open the door of the
ear, arid after green!! !shots were tired
through the prairie tie cemplied. One
ef the robbers entereir the ear, while
the other remained on guard (miliaria,.
niesseug r (Trued the safe
anti the robbers hastily grabbed the
teaekteges and env, tepee which
coutaiued, placed them in a small
sack arid jumped from the car., They
then ordered the engineer to back
the ear to where the train wee left
standing and after firing a few more
shots as a warning, disappeared in
the starkness. 11 eh rubber. wore
heavy black masks and their cloth-
ing was spattered with Mud, iudicat-
ing that they were mounted and bad
ridden hard. The exprese meseen-
ger claims lied-we not know the val-
ets of the booty eecured. The ex-
ewer( officials aud railway men at
different points along the hue claim
that the robbers did not secUre $500,
if indeed they got that amount.
When the train reached Tyro the
watchman was bold of the robbery,
but no effort was tuadejto get a posee
uteri pursue the robbere. morn
iug the railway people sent a squad
of officers to Tiro, and *ill begin an
active search for the meth
A I tee Friend
to tile isufEerieg is Dr. Kaufman's
great Mettler.' Work, thuely illustrat-
ed. Send thiee 2-cent istanopie to pay
postage, to A. P. Ordway & ('o., Bos
ton, Mast.., aud reessiee is copy free.
Judge Lynch Prowled.
Convict'', Ala., ).4. 3 -Fur negro
boys, Wru• -Jackson, John Thomas,
Al,,' Davis gild Dave Meson, were
arrested and (sone-seed to the mureer
of It. H. Johnson and daughter in
Monroe county for the purpose of
robbery and rope. A poise of el:Az
ens and °Meers took them back to
the eeene.of their crime today, end
on arriving there, they were met by
500 men,. whites aud blacks. The
murderers were takeu from the °Mei*
ere aud hanged to the trearset tree
and their bodire were their burue 1.
Femme Weeklies. ▪ l'oPitiye Cure.
To The Eel itor :-Piease iuiformu
your !seeders that I have a ',Motive
for the themeand suit iii,,' tile
'whit.11 mit* from ele.ratige.1 femme.
Ordall 4. I shall tie glaml to
bottlee iii my reineely FREE tie any
lady if they a' Ii serel thett Expreeri
anti P add r,'° Yours reserve
fully, Dr. A. (I. MarChlei, ("tier, N
V.
INTO THE FOLD.
A ;Ufa Lonialt-pub!ican Dec'ares for
CIE velend and Stevenson.
Ky., Out. 
_S. r.
11;re.f•11, is Repute 'emu slid all
ex-ollire holder 11114 declared for
Cieveland and Steveneme. Denise-rats
ere mak i lily VV.-1110We ereparateme
Lb,. Seseetor ieeel.bistu
on Saturday neer,
Speeimen i'ases.
S. II. Clifford, New Caseel, Wis,,
was treuideel with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, his Stomach was dis-
ordered, hie Liver Wag alletelatl to an
alarming degree. appetite fell away,
:awl lie was terribly re-dwell ill Heel'
and 'strength. Three Wittier. "if Eke-
(tilt illot•re tett ed
Edward Shepherd, Barrister
liarla riiiiiiingrore on hie leg of eight
Vents' eta mlitii!. I.14eil three tIes
,if EleetresSitt•-rs end seven letxre of
fittektett's A reeve reel 'se see Ills leg
!. Solltof *lot Sloolber,
'Nf NW low, 0., I ot.1 i• berg • Fever
seree I/11 111!I leg, Moon. - -s1,1 he tt
110111'301e. On, 1i0111,' Else tries Bit-
ters :eel one box ItueskIt Arnesa
ealve etireel him entirely. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
Dr. U.ardy Lu Muhleuberg. •
Tile Mulllentierger:- Dr. Clardy
made aline speech al Central Point
wheel house Monday night. He
said clearly that the only hopes
of the Alliance party getting &ne-
ther% Is through the Democratic par-
ty. Wheu the Dr. had finished,
Larkee mounted the stand and told
them that the Dr, had made his
spews'', that he endersed all that had
beeu raid; tut still he spoke long and
loud arid little after all.
Women of the la orld.
Fay Templeton has gone to Perks
for good, it Is said.
Pauline Luce!' is teachiug girls to
sing at leethle, in Bohemia.
Otto lieguer, the child pianist, litre
an offer to make another tour iu the
United St mete.
. The tomahawk of Chief Treurnerell
is 'raid to be in the poeseseiou of Mre,
Lizzie Skinner of We'd Point, Ky.
Prieceme Beatriee and her husband,
Mr. liatteuburg, reeently eang and
appeared in tableaux for a charity.
Marie Tempest Wired from 'futile-,
to a friend in New York recently
"Send me a new dresser; have hi-ed
maid."
Miss Mary E. Wilkins, the novelist,
is said to write a thotimand words-no
more, no less-every (lay. Some-
time“ when the spirit of imagine-
tier' is especially fiery she does this
much within an hour.
Mrs. Elizabeth Steelton died a few
days ego in Patton 'Eowurehip, Center
County, Pennsylvania, at the atie of
117 years. She was of American-
ludian stock, anal was famed for
feats of etrerigth and endurance In
her old age. • es
e
Ben IL Bell.
Druggist of Lexington, Ky., says
that Dr. Hale'is lietiewhold remedies
'enneisting of Dr. lisle's Household
I ough Cure, Dr. lisle's Household
Mit went and .Dr. Hale's; Household
Tea) are the best sellers lie has ever
had in his store. This is owing to
the great merit of these popular rem-
edies. They invariably give great
eatiefaction, save many doctore' bine
and work wonderful cures. Every-
body should use them. 25 and 50c
sizes at It. C. Hardwick's drug store.
The Passing of Tennyson
•
The death of a pr • at poet is lute
the death of o prophet. 'there it lost
to the world a voice of inepi ration.
The most tuusicel and porter of the
Vietoriau singers has peered into tile
eternal Pi letter..
A *spirit ilretinteel forever by the
*eerie.' mind' Can mew read at lessee
the "eternal deep..."
Aired the few mountain peaks in
tie et-iit airy poetic land-
imespe, this voive that delighted the
listening souls id teen by its multitu-
dinous Melodies has ceased to reeeche.
Tennyson heard the 'still, smell
Voice,' of the higher music of hat nee
and traueleted them into the arlicue
late, but imperfeet, rhytems of -the
world. How difficult to render !melt
grendiose coismogouic dreams into
human Speech! But the great peel,
is known by his transcripts of there
higher harmonies, wlech only the
ear 'if soaring, su tle genius eau hear.
When a pene rating 'Beetle vision has
beeu eclipsed by death the higher
uatures of the world feel that they
have lost something. A forte. bee
be en taken out of the spirituel teener
of things which rendered faith
er and hope more riaelieut.
If there were astutely voices in title
woilii as there are echoes, the/ 'Mail-
ing of Tetillyson's voice Woll hot
make Ow silence to oppressive.
Amid the din of earthly voices his
owe wati raised for truth and hope,
aud things invisible, wheeie outward
exile lesion is the perftSeted life and
the enduring character. Ile let his
light shine. It . was a brilliancy not
of interinitteut litishee, but a-grimly
light until the lamps of life began to
burn low because the pilot oil weir al-
most geue.
He is the Orpheus of the Nine-
teenth Century. 'Perhaps his tune-
ful lyre has been hung among the
stars and continues , to "discourse
sweet IllUdie" on far-off Minions]
heights.
Tennyson's hoe was always- tow-
ards the future. In Man and his
capabilities he had always an abound-
ing confidence. In the higher evoke
thou and ultimate spiritual.. elevation
of the race he firue.y beLeved. He
believed ill the perfectibility of mail
though suffering. Like all great
souls he doubted. "In Memoriam"
is the supreme Iyotical es pressiou of
genius cousideriug.the problem of ex-
istence. The p4nelulion swings to
and fro between radiant hope and
agonizing despair.
This poem is the record of the
poet's spiritual microcoreni. 'Fenny-
eon was an eptimiet with enough
Etigliih heaviness to prevent him
from soaring into Such realms of
pure spirit and .utellect as Shelley.
ler his genius there es,ate a mingling
of Greve: and English elenteuts
a touch of Hebrew sa(inet-4e. About
his religious belief there was a dere
under-curreut of tageoeticisin, but not
that a leash paraly ZeS effort aud %reli-
nes* faith in men and the future.
And so the a orld is better for his life.
is stronger for his noble utterances.
To few other poets has it been so
fully granted during life-time to be-
gin teich an 1/111n9rtaility of fame.
He has become a fr artrient of Eng-
lish life, and many of his eayitigr are
otitea)eory,a e aweestfas itiei, lel
f our though H teet. lie lay tu et the
°peer day well a laurel wreath upon
his Mow aneeatiet her Set hie feet: and
re a e leave 1.1111 erowned for 'heath,
e vrosie! I')' the living %linen porphet
lie was.
Teuuysou Was not in tile :widest
seuee a, popular poet, !tot a poet et
the home as I. lugfellew,:for be•sance.
ha,i t( c
fellow Mel simply to gratify an al-
ready existing twee.
He is the last of tlie great Envied'
sitter«, a glory to the AnglieS ex II
race. The resit mane). W1111.11 hle
hell will !entail§ an impel i• port-
+emeiirit full of ilisi alation, fit I of
preplietic word-.
Frtaii these tholiglit-larloo, worilt4,
and from the Memories u,f 11114 Slata-
tie ef fight and truth atter beauty,
tinging velvet.' tied rise and tell of
our Ili VV, 5,111. t•11'1111'llt,
Alia see har-oll. Mettle
ro the who:, en lain. moves
, J. I'. METe.tio-.
Murfreesboro, l'enn., Get. t:), 't42,
s 11 E
--
Shaer Lease, the K -neeo eopui coo es
out in Favor 01 Harrison.
N-w Y eh-, 111. 17 -.1 epi-- el to
the Tint,. 10,111 11 it eke sry•:
or II, .1.y 111 1\. at -
SA. 1. 1110. Y., Ii M W. Lease,
N1,11 113. 11 ...II avoompah) Mg (.ell.
‘VottVer lit Ire tour thretiela . the
Southern States.
'She rece es the ilielignitiem they
were subjected to end and then de-
clare. that if a vote for \Vetiver he
reality a vote, for Cleeeland ill this
State, leer delete Is 'the Populietes
oersted' their tickets and vete for the
Hierrison electors."
"Mrs. Lease is, next to Jerry Simp-
son, the etrotigeet I.-ruler of the Kan-
e:ex Popiutists, arid her expressed
wishes have caused great conesterua•
'het ameng the Populists.
"She conceded every Setuthern
etete to lelevelend, and therefore, at
I his late day, iiitheateti her prefer-
ence for ilgrrioson. Her adviee will
be followed by many, but at this
time it IN iniilioeeitle IO reay to what
extent."
Thursday Afternoon.
As stated ill Friday's issue the
attelieleece was far in excess of the
preceding day. About live hundred
People, i nil kid many lad ho,.
witireeeed the aftertioonee program.
The only race 011 Ole program
worthy of especial attention was the
three 'minute toil for a puree of *WO.
'Elie lap ef the bell called the follow-
ing starters to this wire:
R. II. I follatei'm b. s. Rey I iorelon,
!termini' Steck Farm's b. m. NI try
A. le. W102'11411'14 Is. g. Jo. It.
The race Wa14 W1/11 by Ray I:ordon.
Ile captured every heat with a 'tingle
exception, which was atilt by Mary
C. The best tines was 2:11.
'1'lle pony race WtOt rather an ex-
Citing feature of the afternoon the
1101511 being close between the three
entries. The mule race was tame
and without interest and merely a
feature to fill in. ripped race in
double harness dill not take place as
there were not enough entries ter fill.
Socially the afternoon was pomed
pleasantly. The crowd was con-
genial and found many ways of
atoning for the lack of interest at
taclaing to the owes.
The Homeliest man in Hopeineville
As Well as t1.0 h&11111401111•91t, RIO
others are invited to call on any dritg•
gist and wet free a trial bottle of
Kemp's Balsam for the Throat atid
I Lunge, a remedy that Is guaranteed
to relieve and cure all Chronic and
Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis
and Coneutuption. Large bottles CiOe
and $1.
IllUltsliA 's
Toe awarded premiums in the rings
lustvarious contests is shown in the
following:
UTILITY' RISIIi-MoiCsiNii.
Best Cid:thine(' Stallioa $10 00
NV A Dick inren, Todd pent •
Best Combined Mere I i 00
Deouglar -Brie preen.
Rest Cembineel Gelding .. 10 (4.1
J. 1'. Wllds, prem.
inBest Brood mare with re or
more progeny t•y her side 15 00
R E. Small, 'net& Co , prem.
Best Gent dr ver... . ..$10 00
Douglas Bell, prem.
SA IMI.11 STOCK.
Best Stallion, 4 years old and
over 
 $12 00
W. Aeand D. S. Dickiiimon, Todd
cou ety, prem.
FRIDAY'S RACE.
Fired. race, 2:35 trot. *est 3 in 5,-
010; of which 60 per ceht. to first,
2.1 per cent. to second and I5 per cent.
to third.
R. H. Holland's b. e. Rey I ierdon,
A. V. Reel inei'm b. g. Jo. It ; Herndon
Stock Fartn'e b. ne Mary L. L
Iiiiekner'e hi. g Bachelor.
First heat: Bachelor lrei at the
start after a dozen score. At the
lower turn Mary C. pulled up and
around to the splatter pole, it was a
race for the !rod b•oween Bachelor
awl Mary C. At the upper stretch
Mary sill lead and, into the
stretch she was still Beveled length-s
ahead of Bachelor with Ray Gordon
a good third. Rey went up before
the 3.1 pole acid was never in the heat
mai Mary C. finished full four
lengths ahead of Bachelor. Ray
Gordon (3:0o and Jo. It. a had fourth
receiving the ti ig.
iSecond hest: Mary C. led anti,
gained distance all the ay to the
quarter.' Bachelor went up and lost
his place to Rey Gordon *fore the
quarter pole. Mary C. ield her
place and Iiiiished easily a winner of
the heat in 2:4514. Bechelor and
Ray finished neck and heck, the
former reaching his nome ahead as
the wire was passed.
Th took ird hat: Mary (7.  the lead
at the start and held unti early
the heir mile post, w lieu lily Gordon
clitued up to her sulkey wbeels, and
was with hesr all around to the
totretch. 11 was an exulting tinier' as
they came down the stretcli tegether,
neck aid 'leek they neared the wire.
Ray I ierden came under by barely a
nose winning the beat in 2:42ee
4111 heal: Ray Gordon waviest the
ado alid•Iiii 'mot the half aulle lost
*lieu teary C. went up for him and
passed him et the le pole. In this
po-itiou they entered tire etretelf
wii(n Mary C. 'Mt two lengths bb-
I Wert' her wheels and Ray Gordon
file elt ing a winner of the heat and
race in 2:43 ',.
The toeseend event ou the card was
a half Mile running rnee, best two in
three ; first pr'z-• of 1CO. There a ets
two entries as followe: A. J. Nal-
lisee'e Cis G Mike Whitiiage L. L.
Buckner's B. G. (i.laiore. ,
'Elie flrg MI to it good et art with
NIike .Whiting ill the led by a length.
lie remained in command to the
il le tete parsing unOer the e i re winner
by six leegths of dee/Relit.
tinnier*. was in totlt when they
were melit away in the seeond heats.
He held tile lead to the quarter when
he was eellared by NV hit e.g. A
a Ililelk!ng finish follewede Gilmore
'Sill lling by a neck a f. time. They
were te even tenni; alien the word
wee given. Mike Wieling seas at
once pent out to wet tire race. 11 hen
the lead was. mice assumed it was
easily inw.intaineal an I Mike Whiting
1. spied under the wire winner of the
heat aml race in a ranter by four
is-cg li..• .
,
s*Tuicia.t V's I
Tit. Iii is, sanguine exeets'fatiou 4 of
the I'. a I I' Compete', wets. tretre then
et. woe! I.y t lie attend:ince (sti S our-
day, the last day of the eireetiug.
'Peer wet.- not. fesw i loin l'.4ir I hous•
.!.1111 pr 
-I  e p-esent ill a itaiesw the
pregram pies hied by. the ilira ctory
for the after:oon. Every evailable
Melt eif space upou the grand stand
was eteseupied !mil hundrede ef people
unable to lind seats stood upon the
yards and witiesseed the reciter. Fie-
ra' hall was eroweled, the heautiful
ilisplaytt attract Mg mueli admiration
from the vitetots.
Hundreeits of ladies were thou the
greiumis and manifested the liveliest
interest iu the proceedings. .
Every feature °fiercet was received
with interest and the proiolam wire
decidedly the meet etsjoyable of any
day during tire ineetiug. Tue ('omp-
ere) feels gteatly encouraged me r
the nutesess of the Fair. I treater ef-
forts will he mide for the next meet-
ing. 'I he grounds have already been
leased for five years; exteneive im-
erovertiente are to be in ade lu pint the
buildings. Large puree*, will be hung
will lie
offered and no expenee epar d by the
up. Additional induce:1mile 
directory next year in the attest!, to
make the Christian r* unty Fair the
event of the year In this
se (stern of Keetucky. In litre the di-
rectory will meet with the cordial
Imepport aud emit husiaetic co-operation
I.t the business mean of Hookiwwille
and the leaditig eitizeus of Chrietiati
and adjoining esouteies. It ire an iu-
st aut. . in wheelie permauetiey every
citizen should feel at interest, in
v. hose Hueco**, every °He should take
pride. Its purpose slid aim is rather
the 'spencer llll of good feeling and in-
terest in products and stock, than
linemen' reward to Its projectors.
I'. 1 ewing is a list of premiums
awarded Saturday and a blimps's of
t lie aft erti(ion erogram : ' I
11.titNESS Slin•K.
Best Stallion 4 year. old and
Oyer.
Mrs. Annie Dills;:i214)irei:1.
Best Stallion 3 years old and
under 4 
)H. II. Abernathy, iler(e:1.u!
Best Stallion 2 years old and
tinder 3 
John C. Willis; tl presiq)iNe 
Best Mare 4 years old and over 1200
Doug's!! Bell, prem.
Best " 3 years old and under
4 
 
]000
lierudou Stock Farm. preni.
ri e•st Mare 2 years old ud under
3 . .. ... .. . ... . 8 00
Elliott Buckner, prem
Best Mare under 1 year old.... 5 00
Douglas Bell, prem.
It eill'air harness mares to be
'owned by mine party prior
to October 1st 12 00
Douglas Bell, prem.
Beio Single harness gelding,
aged . ' 12 00
,
J. ('. Willie, prene
Best Single harness gelding, 3
years o d and under 4 
 
8 00
N. A. and D. S Mckinnon, prem.
Beat Single harnese gelolug, 2
years old and under 3  8 00
J. J. Vauclevo, prem.
Best Single has. frees gelding, 1
year old and under 2  5 00
B. F. Anderson, prem.
Best Pair harness geldings, •
owned by same party prior
to October firot, driveu as a
.811111*1 
 12 00
, J. R. Grady, prem.
SPEED RINUS.
let race.
Free•for-all trot , 
 $150
3 tuouier-e60, 25, 15 per cent.
Won by Britus Girl of the Hern-
don Stock Farm. Mollie Mc, second
best, time 1 :Mere
2ad race.
Free-fur-all paee 
 . $150
3 moules-60, 25, 15 per cent.
Wou by R. H. Holland's William.
Singerly. Turk, second best, time
2:30.
3rd race.
Roadster trot, best 2 In 3 heats.
Woe by W. E Ragsdale'e Miss tteve-
laud; Ritter Bro.' "Fairy" -second;
G. W. 'Oyster's f'Florry," third beet,
time 3:21.
The artistic work of Mrs. D. A.
Means-in the dist lay of C. E.
West-has been the subject of much
favorable comment, and certainly
she deserves all the praise bestowed.
)Lccroery 1
Waahiugton, D. C., Oct. 14.--Con-
gressman and ex-Governor McCreary
of Kentucky Is in the city, and he is
In good humor. He does not see how
his party can love the forthconeug
election. If anything were needed,
he thinks, to make the South solider
than it is, the trip of Mr. Weaver
and the mission of Mr. McGee to Ala-
bama furnish' it. People of the South
are of one mind on the tariff ques-
tion, and that the 1"iird party move-
moot amounts to nothing has been
shown by the Georgia returns. Mr.
Cleveland will carry every Southern
State by a large Majority. Even
West Virginia, the Keutuckyl Con-
gressmau think,, is not in doubt.
He has been through Indiana, and
he does not see how Indiana can be
ost to our side, and in Wisconsin
and Massachusetts he looks for a
Democratic triumph. Ile has been
in neither of these States, but bases
his opinions on letters that he haa
received.
. Migration of the Birds.
Our happiness, if we are bird lovers
indeed, waits not upon novelties and
rarities. All such exceptional lifts of
private good fortune let the fates send
or withhold as they will. The grand
spectacle itself will not fail us. ven
now, through all the northern' country,
the procession is getting under way.
For the next three months it will be
paesing-millious upon "nations; war-
blers, sparrows, thrashed, viroes, black•
bursts, flycatchers, wrens, kinglets, wood-
peckers, swallows, bumming birds,
hawks, with sandpipers, plovers, docks
and geese, gulls, and who knows how
many more?
Night and day, week days and Sun-
days. they will be flying, now singly or
in little grouper, and flitting from one
wood or pasture ee another: now in
great companies and with protracted all
day or all night flights. l Who could ask
a better stimulus for his imagination
than the annual sonthing of thin mighty
host? Each member of it knows his own
time and his own course. On such a
day the snipe will be in such a meadow
and the golden plover in such a field.
Some no doubt will Lee their way.
Numbers uncounted will perish, by
storm and flood; numbers more, alast by
human agency. As I write, with the
sad note of a bluebird in my ear, 1 can
site the seabeechee and marshes , lined
with guns. But the army will pull" on:
they will come to their desired haven,
for there is a spiricin birds aloo, "and
the inspiration of the Almighty giveth
them untleretending.r-Brasiforil Tarry
in Atlantic.
•
Man Euler, In India.
The number of pereins killed by wild
animals in the Madras presidency in
1891 was 279, or eighty-three in exceee
of the crirreseontling number for the
preeious year. The increrese oceurn
mainly under the head of "tigers" end
"other animals," the number of deaths
under the former !mati having arnotint-
ed in the districts of Gannun and Vizair-
apatam all is, to forty-fonr and 103.
respectively as against twenty-three
and eighty tiring Peek The increassein
panjam is possibly due, as explained by
the collector, to more careful registra-
tion.
During the year 1e91 there wi-re fifty-
nine deaths due to the depred tions of
tigers in the central provinces. -bile in
the previous year there were 103. Chara-
de, Ratioir and liseliangabad districts
were, the principal haunter. One notori-
ous man eating tiger in the Chanel& dis-
trict, finding that things) were getting too
warm for himi, disappeared. Four tigers
were killed between Beret atel Bagra,
which has been the haunt cif Several
man eater!. The famouw man eating ti-
gress in the Rations district was killed
in May last, but there es still an old of-
fender at large in the Iloshangabasi dis-
trict. Since the close of 1e91 two tigers
and a man eating panther have been ac-
counted for.-Chicago Mail.
-- •
George William Curtis.
Bad letters kept you, every wreath were retire
'Bad the world tempted, all ite c Melee, doors
Had swung on flattered binges to admit
bueli bight bred mannerk, omit good natured
wit: ,
At rourts, In warden, who en fit to nerve?
And Leith Invited, but you would not swerve.
All meaner praises waiving that You might
In els le duty wild year heat and light
Unload. untrammeled, with a Sweet disdain
Refusing poets men grovel to attain.
Good Man all own you; what hi left me then
To heighten praise with but Uood Citizen?
A • • • • • •
But praise ran harm not who an calmly met
Blander', worst word, nor treasured. up the
debt, 
•
KnfiWina, what all experientw serves to show.
Ne must Can boil us bill the Wind we throw.
You have hertrgi harsher yoke,' and noire loud.
An all mood, not 'lawn Begomen of the orowil.
And far abtuf your talent mind could keep.
As when in Leavens with winter miduight
deep.
The perfeet moon hangs thoughtful, not can
know
What hounds her lucent calm drives mad be-
low.
--Jarues Rc.sseU LowelL
A POINT FOR Y01. ,
hi view of what Hood's SareaParile
Is has done for others, hilt not tea
Nimble to suppose that it will be o
benefit to you? For Scrofula, Salt
Sheuru and all other diseases of the
blood, for Dyrepeprda, Indigestion
Sick Headache, lotneof appetite, tha
tired feeling, Catarrh, Malaria, Itheu
nation. Hoofl'e Sarsaparilla testi un
equaled remedy.
Hood's pills cure sick headache.
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NNFAL HOP
The Most Brilliant
Social Event of
the Season.
THE CROWNING EVENT
OF THE, FAIR WEEK
AT THE EXCHANGE
LAST EVENING.
Gallant Men and Beautiful
Women Meet and Dance
the Night Away.
Fu'l Details of the Grand Ba 1-
he Ladi.-. and Their
costumes.
:From Saturday's Daily.,
The twenty-sixth &nodal fair Is a
thiug of history now'
The few brief but brilliant hours of
Its existence have ended;- a little
while ago and it was a splendid real-
ity; now it Is a green Island In the
current of time, fringed with smiles
and flowers, through whose fragrance
there still will come the soft conceits
and gentle sighs and fragments of
tenderest nothings, half lost in the
low notes from Italian strInge,
Woes the wind down tam river is fair.
The ball Is over and the dancers
have dispersed; the lights in the ball
are extinguished: the music Is hush-
ed and the dancers are gone; the
tnorning air that just now trembled
responsive to the magic sweep of
Charlie's bow is still, and no note of
the perfect harmony survives save in
the dreams of the -fair ones asleep
and in the fancy of ''tliese who have
already answered'the stern summons
of duty.
The mere achievement of a pur-
pose would be but a poor incentive to
effort, but memory _comes to pay the
cost and the labor is forgotten in the
rich reward. A social event of the
greatest magnitude would poorly pay
its projectors if it were fergotten
when the lard strains of music had
died. It Iv the knowledge of having
contributed to the teleaeure of the
guests, with haviug eurrouude•1 them
with facilities for enjoyment, of
throwing about them Incidents that
Ilan in the future be rich in associ-
ations and reinluiscence that repays
the exertion and Ole reepousibility
incident to such an event. To give a
ball is a small matter, but to invest it
with interest atiffidielll to awaken a
sentiment which shall keep it alive
in memory and associate it with sea;
rations of delight-that is ler differ-
ent.
The onetime; of a social event, Oleo,
is In the measure of the enjoyment
of those who participate in it. The
young men of the Fair Hop Club, ill
their twenty-sixth annual, have
achieved a triumph of which they
are with reason 'proud. It was not
only the crowning triumph of a gala
week in 11-spkiusville, but, iu the
opioion of many, was the most en-
joyable event of its kind given in
Seuthern Kentucky in many years.
Tile attendance was even larger than
the youeg nieu hat anticipated. The
well-known hospitality of s ur peo-
ple, the courtesy of the young men,
the beauty, wit and grace of the;
llopkiusville gels, together with the
fame of the pleceding fair balls, had
given to the event an iutereet which
resulted in the presence of many
guests from neighboring and (Regnant
cities' who Ilse!! not been habitual
attetelants 111'011 *these eyebolt slip.
1.0171i8V PadUelth, Evaura-vi Ile ,
Nashville, Bowling Iireen, Clarks-
ville, Princeton, Uuesellville, Nladi
as nerd'', Ileudepion, 0 weueboro 
fromeither cities sent delegaC 
their society to meet amid mingle on
Ike bareroom II ,or. The absence of
embarrassing restraint and formality
was a auliject of frequent comment
frotu the visitors!, This is the hand-
somest complimeet that could be
paid the efileieuey of the
committees who were vigilant and
Untiring in their ell arts to relieve the
occasion of tile mustiest semblance of
conventionality. litany one present
failed to eiijoy the event in the full-
est it WI14 erredt ly not owing to auy
fault of tire menibere of the club.
Their sole aim war the entertain-
ment of their guests; their one desire
to see that every visitor should be
brought lir contact watt the morel
iiongenial minds.
At 9:30 o'clock the rumbling of nu-
merous carriages through the streets
told that the dancers were beginning
to assemble. Graceful girls and gal-
lant escorts were alighting and as-
eendiug the broad steps leading to
the exchatige. At 10 o'clock the
strains of the grand march' filled the
hall atet stealing moldy through the
windows, told the pedestrians out-
side thatlhe ball had begun: Will
stately grace the long line moved
around the spacious hall led by Mr
Saunders Fowler and Miss An-
nie Hitless. 'f he winding col-
umn, brilliant and variegated
curved and coiled into figures of fan-
teetic beauty, then melted into meth-
od, as the music turned into a waits.
Mid then "on with thildance." The
dancers met the music and answered
It with graceful tread until the music
met the morning, and the met was
gray and dawn was a hand.
Through a long nighf-tliat seemed
only too short, a gay sod 41111ani as.
semblage moved in time to entranc-
ing strains over the polished surf see
of the ball-room floor, and when the
last note had died away in the air of
morning there was not one who did
not utter a sigh it the rapid flight eit
time.
Following is the order of donee,
observed:
March.
1. "Waltz-Ilia Bella.
Lauciers-The Pilot.
3. Polka
--Ida.
4. Waltz-Between Love and Duty
5. Schottische-The Greet 400.
6. Gallop-River Fall.
7. Waltz
-Wang. 
-8. Lanciers--Sailor Boys.
V. Walta-Illusioni.
_10. Polka-Ioolah.
11. Waltz
-Blooming Youth.
12. Gallop
-Hotter Potter,
13. Waltz
-Mary Green.
14. Lauciers-Veoman of the
Guards.
15. Waltz - Maggie Murphy'.
Home.
16. Ochottische-Skirt Dance.
17. 'Waltz-Poor Johnathan.
18. Polka-Tara Boom de Ay.
19. Lsuciers-Brass Monkey.
20. Waltz
-Italian Serenade.
The cards were beautiful holden,
the trout showing an unique design,
exquisitely wrought, with the lettere
and characters in imitation a silver.
The following is a list of the danc-
ers with the costumes of the ladies:
Mies Annie Harrahan, (71iicago;
crimson silk; yellow for-geloone-nota.
Mies Laura Cromwell, Henderson;
yellow crepe de chine; diamonds.
Miss Josie Underwood, Bowling
Green, lavendei silk.
Mies Kate Anderson, Owensboro,
blue crepe de chine.
Mies Laura Saunders, ClarTsvliiir;
cream wool Josephine gown; dlr.-
monds.
Miss Mary Lockett, Clarksville;
punk silk; diamonds.
Miss Powel, l'rinceton, hi canary
allk oblack ostrich tips.
Miss Carrie Retitle, Paducah;
brown embroidered crepe de chine;
ostrich tips.
Miss Hines, Bowling Green, was
lovely in pink muslin de 'air, Amer-
ican beauty-size, and diamonds.
Mimi Lawson, Bowling Green;
muslin; blue trimmings.
Miss Underwood, Bowling Green;
heliotrope silk; diamonds.
Miss l'orter Lowry, city; cream
silk and lace.
Miss Elizabeth Wither., city;
cream crepe de chine and sea green
trimming.
Miss Edith lioutware, city; light
blue silk.
Miss Stella :clt, city; cream crepe
de chine.
Miss Bessie Dick, city; cream crepe
de chine.
Miss Lizzie Mercer, city; lavender
crepe de chine.
Miss Marie Tyler, city; pink an
and lace.
Miss Mary Frock, Hopkinsville;
white swiss, laveader trimmings.
Mies Kate Wooldridge, Hopkins-
Vine; canary silk and-diamonds.
Mies Mettle ,Buckner, Hopkins-
ville; cream crepou and lace.
Miss Mary Rat:ford, Pembroke; red
crepe de chine and ribbons.
Miss Sallie Dangerfleld, Hopkins-
ville ; gray crepou aud,pearls.
Mrs. John Campbell, City; brocad-o,
oil silk:
Miss Cora l'etree, City; whitecrepe
de cliene aud pearl pasimmentlaie..
Miss Mary Clark, city, flowered
silk.
Misses Maud and Nora Anderson,
Frankfort ; pink albatros , and rib-
bons.
Mies Susie Tandy, city, white silk
aud blue lece trimmings.
Niter! Mary Wartield, city, flowered
(sheltie and light blue trimmings.
Miss Bettie Boulware, city; salmon
silk and cream lace.
Miss Georgia Flack, city; cream
arid silk.
el ism Mary lit a-eis, city ; light blue
silk am! par+iiitiantattle.
Miss Venable, city; red
,Thali WW1 gold triiimaiugs.
Ms" Toney , Wads-, city, white
ewise
Miss elattie o4reiriner, city, red
lleurietta, cut steel and diamonds.
Miss Mary Belle Mercer, city, corn
aellered crepe He chine.
Miss Whitfield, Clarksville, pink
siik.
Miss Leonard, Eddyville; white
silk, feather trimming.
Miss Smallhouite, Bowling Green;
light blue crepe.
Mies letizebeth Wad, canary (elk,
peer' trimmings.
Mrs. George I iary, Bowling Green;
skate brocade clk ; ostrich tipe.
MIMI Wider, Bowling Green; white
-ilk.
Miss Herr, Owensboro; be silk,
peek trimming.
Miss Ruby Cobb, Paducah ; Jose-
phew gown.
Miss Birdie Willis, Clarksville;
White crepe de.chine.
Miss Dixon, Henderson; crimson
Miss It Aib, New Orleans; white
china silk.
Miss Gill, Clarksville, wares:harm-
thg in white silk.
Miss Dangertield, gray crepoo,
White trimmings.
11 Miss Cromwell, Henderson; yellow
crape, oilmoude.
Miss Burnett, Pillucalt; line green,
motes-green trinumiuge.
Miss Goodwin was lovely in cream
silk.
Miss  Anderson,o wensboro ; blue
Cycle, Ito ormarieente.
Miss Jesup, crimson silk.
1 Mies 'ors Bacon, Bowling Green;
,range china silk.
Miss Prewitt, pink silk.
Among the numerous ehapperonee
*ere Mr. and Mrs. Nat Gaither; Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Campbell; Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Jarrett; Mr. and Mrs.F.M.
Quat les ; Mrs. John CliOrdy ; Mr. and
Mrs. (i. E. Gaither; Mritand Mrs. W.
A. Wilgus; Mrs. Richt* Burnett and
Mrs. A. A. Metz. • '
Dr. Hale's Household Uletment
It is the finest remedy in the world.
alleolutely cures Catarrh.. It cures
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. Curse
Piles like magic. Cures Salt Rheum
In the most smoothing manner.
cores I no allied iranulated Eyelids.
Cures Coughs sad Colds. Can bet
taken interually. A positive epecifie
for Pere la. Cuts, Bruise*,
Burns, me Sores of long stand-
ing, Corns arid Bunions are cured
ickly ; different from all else; SU-
gorrior to all else; it has no equal, ai
rand 50c. boxes. Largest size cheap-
est. Sold at B. C. lierdwick'e drug
store.
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1111g NEW ERA. THMMASSACtitSErTs CAI:SPAWN. HOW TO VOTE.The campaign in Nlassachueette is,
'tin It 'Der each hay.rhe Detuo- Ig 
•-r CIILI5RED 5T- crats are very riffling's/are, aud are
OW Ere Printing and Publishing C.0. ColitlartOly et:eluting the re-election 
I
5IITEIt 0011S, Pre•laesst of 4ov. Ittiseell with a good eliance I
of esrrying the electoral vote of the i
State for Clevelaud cud Stevenson.'
The drift of sentiment in the "OkiSt A YEAR.
 
 
Bay State" Is toward the Demcieratic
party. I is stated that two-thirds of I
',try's NEW ERA BU1LDINO the young men who will be eligiblel
7th. street. near mein, to vote for the first time this searl
saorotoevims.L. la IA ELM Ifs
AS%
:ua ma& are truiertion,
. 4 oith
tarts, t• t/LI.Ds
its m cs
oat year 
-
t.tuittonal rates dasy oft Dad ay application
.ra.
aaa....11 ad .erttsements wait t-e, paha torte
'e‘eq.. for /early saverilaamonta *III be col-
tetvl .4.ta-!••••/
A' Over-...out% Ina«rted watioat speddedforum 0 brovoi for antit ordered out
aaatsurore...,..•oa Ntart.aa,... 1.1,1 ['Toth,. DOI ea-
Atedleit lines. a. .1 n tics. ti nniachlaa pair
labial vast&
:
O .1.ary Antic.* Hi., 0o,. or }teepee{ and
IIMMeedMP coots per tn. 
- 15 tk
Friday, Oct. 21, 1Z41.12.
DENIOCRATICTICK ET.
For Pretetier t-
GROVER CLEVELAND,
of New York.
For Vice President-
A. E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.
FOr rot.gr-2--
W. '1. ELLIS,
t,f Deviees county
Fec Judge-
JOHN It. GRACE,
or Trigg County.
For Commonwealth's Attorney-
JAMES II. GARNE'rf,
r.f Trigg Camay.
For Sheriff-
11AT S. MAJOR.
_
One of the latest Republicans of
p otettnenee to retiouwe his allegt-
arce to thst rout and eorrupt party
and pledge 1-is support to Grover
C•evelaod is ex-Governor Cu:, of
Ohio. He has been a very staunch
and ardent Republican for many
years, but he is unable to swallow
the iniquitous 31.4iinley tariff aud
the infsaueus Harrison Fore
The decision of the New York S,1-
preme Court sustaining the new ap
per; tonment practieslly aesuree a
1.).m..erete• uosjority in the Legisia-
tore anti the retiremeut of Senator
Hisonelt, a blatant and unscrupulous
Republican, from the CnIted States
Menthe urtt a Inter. The Ettipire
Attie *111 then he pr ,porlyhit fnIt
ftiposotstott its thit hot4, flat fti,f
tlift0 if14He petit '
'Fite I iti. $01 Mari t 944{14/1 4
t;ohltek3 is jilt 1140 Itorristot 11111141010-
towing under which It receives silly
dreier* per to  for the steel arni!,r
piste which it furnishes for the navy.
This is an enormous price, for it re-
presents a profit of twenty dollar') a
too. It Is not a all surprising that,
- thus located on the ground floor ,of
the Gov't umenr, Carnegie can con-
tribute very liberally to Republican
corruption funds and afford to pay
high wage* to Pinkerton thugs.
The tariff Issue and the Force bill
issue bear at obvious relation to each
other. An unjust policy of taxation
which is growing more and more
burdensome and odious to the con-
sumers can not be sustained much
longer without resort to corrupt
strategy and ekuliduggery, and the
hest plan in the opinion of the Re-
publiean leaders is that of subvert-
ing the will of the people by a des-
potic use of the Federal authority.
Oppressive class taxation and the
Force bill are the natural aides of
monopoly.
The Republican organs frequently
Marvel at Grover Cleveland's hold
upon the people of the United States
and wonders. to what cam* if is due.
It Is chiefly due to the fact that be
places the moral element in every
public question in the fore front.
Re holds that morality and legality
are by no means synonymous terms
when legislation is devoted to unjust
purposes, when the law-making
power is engaged in a stealthy but
very complete violation of the eighth
eommandment. Morality In politics
Is not (stored by the average Repoli-
Ilean twillrlesin, knee 'toed boldly
de/44NA that the ',flee, nt the I fob.
irliffjt fie Itro-etis psi togt
144014$4 fife 1-104141 1Iiif in
1111111 Ott *go 101. I 4,44
wolf *mow, filittatiril 114,t 1111/41
4111111444 $14010fi4 Itt 11t0 ntep rlett
Vele so ottly as to try to regulate po-
litical conduct by the ordinary ruler
of honesty practised by them itt their
private lives.
The situation in Homestead, Pa.,
now is,. most remarkable one, and
Its developement will be watched
with marked interest. Although ve-
nal courts, at the bidding of oorrupt
Carnegie, are persecuting the Home-
stead strikers on the flimsy charge of
treason for resisting the armed Pin-
kerton thugs who attacked them, to
the mind of any disinterested man
the arming of Pinkerton cut-throate
and bringing them into the State of
Pennsylvania, by brutal Frick, Car-
negie and others, a thousand time..
more nearly approachee treason than
the rioting of the Homestead etrikers.
Chief Justice Paxton, under whose
remarkable instructions the indict-
ment of treason hait been found
against the striking workingmen, is
believed m be a veual tt retell who
has been purchased by Carnegie &
Co. to do their vile bidding. .% wither
ugly fact about this matter has come
out, and it is that Carnegie's lawyers
gays a big banquet to the witnesses
Just before the treason case, were
laid before the grand jury. 'Ilene
prosecutions were not undertaken in
good faith and every disclosure tends
to prove that neither law nor justice
was the object.
Iowa Democrats have high hopes
of carrying that State next month.
In 1880 Iowa gave 78,000 Republican
majority, but that majority was re-
died to 31,000 in 1888. Since that
election the tide ham been running
towards the Democratic party at
every election. Gov. Boles was elec-
ted in lab.J by a vote which showed
an increase over that of the Presiden-
tial election, while the Republican
vote showed a decrease of about 38,-
000. The canvass of Mil was very
conclusive as to the extent of party
change in lows. The largest vote
ever polled in the State was brought
out, and It was almost 5,000 in excess
of the total vote of I554. Every man
in the State who could be induced to
vote the Republican ticket had been
polled by the most thorough and ex-
haustive canvass ever made by that
par:y In Iowa. t:overoor Bole. was
not only elected, but the entire Demo-
cratic State ticket with him. Iowa
became a doubtful State, with Demo-
cratic tendencies, from the date of
that election. The prospects for
Dent crane success there at the No-
vember election are excellent, and
much effective work will be done in
the next, two weeks.
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vicuous leaders of the Republican
party in Massachusetts. Henry
Caitot Lodge, it is said, has been so
completely seared that i.e has not
dared to defend his Force bill during
the present campaign. Although be
has a Congressional district that is
c.insidereti surely Republlican by
4600 in ejority he thmks he ha. his
hands lull to @retire his re-election.
Tile Democratic- candidate in oppo-
sition to Lodge is Dr. Witham
Everitt, son of the great orator Ed-
ward Everitt, and he is said to he as
good a speaker as his father was and
much more aggressive. Lodge is a
candidate to succeed Henry L. Dawes
in the United States Senate, as well
as for a seat in the next House of
Represeutstives, and in consequence
the Democratic fire from every dis-
trict in the State is directed upon
him. Lodge it, a man of considerable
ability. Lut is an intense partition
anti a rabid South-hater. His defeat
would be bailed with delight by
every Democrat in the United State..
A SIGNIFICANT REVOLT.
The colored voters, who for many
years have been the abject slaves of
the lt?putilicau party, am: dared to
vote no other ticket, are this 3 ear re-
volting against their political mas-
ters. lit Alabama the negro vote
went largely to the Demo 'retie eau-
didatee, and the same thing hap-
pened in Arkansas and Georgia.
This revolt against their Republican
masters shows that the colored voters
have at last found out who their true
friends are. Many instances of the
negroes throwing off Republican
domination are reported from the
North. One of thee- instances occur-
red in Chicago a few days ago when
Lloyd Wheeeler, a repatable colored
leader, bitterly assailed the Republi-
can robber tariff. Ile pointed out
that the workingmen of the South
were negroes and very pertinently
asked how the high tariff duties
heiped them: "tinier the high pro-
,*,ellee DOW !Wee el Potion lire gone
+411 1,, hot *f ohtll tenth& the
1,t,t-it sifts:ft/441 M4041001 of
Ottolb hi• 1:1-044
tint 1,4t.4 uS 1hg eithiltry
ewe I if 1i .:t141i ‘Pell f.foiEtiii its
(runt 644 huy • lit Ihe eintop print.
made front it for :6 cents. Under
this Cyst he makes about $2r10 a
year, which must support Isis wife
and children. I will leave it to those
of yeu who have been in the South is
decide if that is not all the ordinary
black man could make with cotton
at 6 cents a pound."
And then he very pertiuetitly ad-
ded, "The Southern white man way
steal the votes of the negroes, but it
is the Northern high tariff man who
steals their earninge."
The cheek and Impudence of the
Republicans in this campaign is
greater than usual. They are even
claiming that Andrew Jackson was
an advocate of a high protective
tariff! Their desperate attempt to
extract a.few grains of comfort from
the result of the Maine and Vermont
elections hiss shown that they have
the copacity of being contented with
very little, but what comfort can
they find in the following words
from Jackson's farewell address:
"The corporations and wealthy in-
dividuals who are engaged In large
manufacturing establishments desire
a high tariff to increase their gains.
Designing politicians:will support it
to conciliate their favor and to ob-
tain the means of profuse expendi-
ture for the purpose of purchasing
influence in other quarters. Do not
allow yourselves, my fellow citizens,
to be misled on this subject. The
Federal I;overnment can not collect
a surplus fo4such purposes without
violating the principles of the Con-
stitution and aseuming'peweto whieh
have not been "rattled. It IL metre-
„vet, I itotomi ht thjtfoltIth, Ifni If
lit IO1+41141,' 104111h
4414 HOW tlitl 111 HMI ••
” ItusI Iteel the lielt14141140
Itettiltiett Air ViuePrrisulriit,)04,4 1444
been e hitter fug el organised ildior
end would never allow l'uluu prin-
ter to work in the New York Tri•
buns office, has made an effort to
capture the votes of the Typographi-
cal Union through the purchase of
the Union l'riuter. One result of
this flimsy effIrt is the formation in
New York of a Cleveland Printers'
League, which reports over 1,000
signatures already on its roll, and
which has adopted rasoiutiona of the
following kind: "Resolved, That we
look on any recognition given labor
by Whitelaw Reid under extreme
pressure of political rxpedieuey anon
insult to unionism when used as a
bait for votes."
The Republican organs continue to
reiterate the stale and exploded old
lie that the high tarifTniakeit w.ges
high, and that a low tariff would re-
sult in awful consequences to We
workingmen. The following table
shows that England, which is a free
trade country, pays 50 per cent. high-
er wages than Germany and France,
which have high tariff:
(er- (swat
Pri,nee many. Britain.
Illackamilli  114.1.1, 43 C4 57.04- 5.12
Bookbinders 4th 3 82 a Se- Kd
hateklaXerm   41i) 35) 7 La- pa
Lahlnet-nzakers   6 UU 557 770- cli
tarpenters a u d
nen  . 5 42 tie 7 33- - sir.
Painters . trt 7 25• tilt-
Plaaterem . . MD 7 614--le 13
Phimbend  5 tjti 3 *1 7 14-- it 401
Printers   4711 4 NO 7 774
wak•t.  47; 3 12 -- 7 3.1
Tinotalltp,  455 3 ai C 00- 7 PO
The Grand Jury of Allegheney
county, Ps., have very properly re-
turned true bills against Frick,
Leischman, Lovejoy and other base
and tyrannical Carnegie officiate,
and also against the two Pinkerton.
and various Pinkerton thugs. The
charge on which these very just in-
dictments were returned is conspir-
acy and murder. Now let the blust-
ering bully, Chief Justice Paxton, be
equally severe in denouncing the
levy of private war with imported
armed mercenaries, by Carnegie &
Co., as he was upon the Homestead
workingmen who defended themsel-
ves when attacked by these base
hirelings.
The position of the State Auditor
in regard to the World's Fair appro-
priation has been a very embarras-
sing one ever since the Governor de-
dared certaincertain bills posited by. the
Legislature to be unconstitutional by
reason of certain alleged defects.
The saute defects characterized the
World's, Fair appropriation bill, and
the Auditor has taken the only
course that a prudent official, with
due regard to the interests of his
boudgmen, could be expected to take.
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possession shall at once be arrested
on demand of e ther of the judges,
and shall be fin d therefor not less
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hundred dollar
There seems t be now no question
about the Deniocrats carrying the
Empire State. Tammany Hall has
fallen into li e and will support
Cleveland and Stevenson heartily,
and it is believel that the Democrat-
ic majority for *4t. electoral ticket in
the State will ruin from 40,000 to 50,000
next month. I diens will also cast
her electoral vo4tit for Cleveland and
Steveneou. 'I'bj Democrats also have
a tolerably goo4 chance of carrying
Illinois. The i epublicans have no
chance of break ng thegfiolid South,
as the recent e ctiousj in Alabama,
Arkansas, Flori a and Georgia prove
very conclusive y. It appear. quite
certain that 31r. Cleveland will -err,i
all the States 11 carried in 1886, as
well as New Yo k and Indiana. He
will also secure flve or six of the elec-
toral votes of M chigan and probably
those of Wiscon in. Kansas wil cast
her electoral vote for Geus. W ver
and Field. It ii likely, that the I, ni-
ter' States Senile will be a tie, and
with Vice President Stevenson lu the
chair his vote will make all patty
quettinint bettiobrotle.
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votes of Democratic Senators :aid a
very limited number of Republican
Senators who were sufficiently pa-
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to sell their producto
ion with all the rest
be price of grain in
and, fixes the price
e Uuited States and
bonuses add to their
the farmers go to
buy the necess ries of life, farming
implements etel, they have to pay
for all these esimmodities the ficti-
tious, iutiated and unjust prices
which the protected manufacturers
exact of them. Our torment sell in
the cheapest market and buy In the
highest. What 'be farmers produce
stands on its owis hatrinsio worth and
merit, and upo ; nothing else. For
what they need or consumption they
have to give a demble price; first what
tariff laws 1111(4W the money barons to
charge, and what the articles are
really worth.
Mr. McVeagls delivered a strong
and effective speech Saturday night
n Philadelphia giving his reasons for
abandoning the Republican party, af-
ter having voted that ticket since he
was twenty-one years of age. His
view of his po Meal duty is that
which certainly 4nust be held by ev-
ery honest and f ir-minded Republi-
can who is indipeadent enough to
think for himse 1. The robber Mc-
Kinky tariffmelaure was bought and
paid for by the rich manufacturers,
who are reaping all the benefit. This
Is so self-evident ;that no argument is
necessary. It is conclusive evidence
that the itopubti au party is but the
servile and corru it tool of the pluto-
crats and monoVolists in their raid
upon the pocketsiof Ike masses of the
people,
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Voter's Name
Residence
 .1M11
-
1Mrs•=1, 1•1•11 1...=.
Democzatic Ticket.
Pr-sesidential Electors.
CHAS. K. WHEELER. •
WARD HEADLEY.
J. 13. RICHARDSON.
W. T. HAYWARD.
JOHN B. BAsKIN.
JOHN T HODGE
J. ANDREW SCOTT:
J. W. RATHWELL.
W. G. DEARING.
J. C. LYKINS.
N. B. HAYS.
W. R. KINNEY.
CLAUDE M. THOMAS.
roncress.
W. T. ELLIS.
Circuit Judge.
JOHN R. GRACE.
,11011..Mu.sa
Com monivealth's .liturney.
JAS. B. GARNETT. • •
circuit ('Ierk.
414 II a 4404
Republican Ticket.
Presidential Electors.
P. N. LANDER.
WEBB WATT.
TOM BELL.
J. It. GLASS
T. CAMPBELL.
PARKER BOYD.
JOHN SMITH.
JOIWAN BRIDGES.
GEO. W. MASON.
ABE JF.SUP.
CARTER FOOT.
PETER JONES.
MIKE BACON.
('on dress.
J. F. KIMBLEY„
Circuit Judge.
J. I. LANDES.
'unimonivenith's .1tturney.
Circuit Clerk.
M. STARLING,
1 1/0 0 ,0
ti .11 It 110 1
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People's Party Ticket•
Presidential Electors-
JERRY SIMPSON.
TOM WATSON.
JOE GRAVES,
D. D. DAVIS.
E. L. FOX.
V. R. JOHNSON.,
WILLIAM CtiAT.
ROBERT RAISES.
STEPHEN CORNELL.
TIMOTHY FIELD.
•
WILLIAM PLANT.
JOHN FREEMAN.
JAY RAWLS.
.c.111-111,111MIIIIMIMEM
• •
Congress.
T. S. PETTIT.
• • • •
INIMI1M•
,
4
Circuit Judge.
Commonwealth's Attorney.
1111.1•MMIIM
• • .
. •
•
Circuit Clerk.
W. E. WARFIELD.
4111111111:1111111114 
AtiFfit.
Prohibition Ticket.
Presidential Electors.
w. E. STRAIGHT.
JOHN BAKER
D. KEELY.
B. E. HOLMAN.
F. C. GOLD.
P. C. WATERS
PINK PETERS.
M. T. CASH.
THOMAS FOSTER.
JEREMIAH WALL
N. A. SALTER.
WILL B. SOMES
0.5. BALL.
: • • :
: • :
: • ' :
Congress.
Circuit Jude.
Commonwealth's Attorney.
• :
Circuit Clerk.
Mr. Chas. N. Baster
Of F.r. lerl • auffttred terribly for OV1414
Ilea e..rti with abscessed and mown sores on
tits IT:t. lie atiteti away, grew weak and
ti-it, awl w ,ts obliged I-, use a cane and crutch.
I ,ef • toiler a 1....11 ciathl he thought of we. dorm
ro..3 result. until be began taking
H'ood's Sarsaparilla
w Inch effected a perfect cure. Mr. Hauer is
WI% In toe most of lietith., Full particulars el
Is1S ctist NW be food all who address
C- I. II•sd) it Co., Lowell, mass.
I" 000.g piLig are the beat •fter-dlasfar
I gaattua.et.re headache and taliessases.
SOMETHING
THAT WILL LAST
YOUR LIFE TIME!
WE GCAP.ANTEE
SPOONS
C, a--
FORKS
-WIT11
Sterling Silver
BACKS
TO NU 5 TURS.
The Menet' of Hterlinr Sil-
ver intald at the poIntit
of rest present any
wear waste% er.
FIVE TIMES
as Much Silver as In Stand-
ard Platte.
FAR BETTER
than Light S. id ,ttiver end
.ne-tall the Melt
Each article Is stamped
It. STERLING-INLAID 11-4i.
Accept no substitute.
Mica 0%, so To4 HOLAMI & En.soa Essen Co.'
SOLD BY
M. D. Kelly,
Who is mole agent for these goods in
HopkInsville, and also keeps the
best make* of the
Rogers & other brands
-ALSO-
The Solid Silver.
Call and examine samples of the
above goons, anti avoid buying goods
that are hoing loIrropreatoted to Stitt
#.4tot der
0 . . it,.01 ,,, „,.. 
The last of the Pennsylvania State
troops hive. marched out of Homo.
et. of, after a service of ninety-live
day.. Up to date the net result of
Andrew C•rnegie's loest attempt
to shoot down wages and destroy the
Amalgamated Association of Steil
and Iron workers has been a lose to
the Carnegie Co. of nearly $2,500,000
and a cost to the Conononwealth of
Pennsylvania. of $600,000 for troops.
Carnegie and the other robbers con-
tend that If their venal tool, Chief
Justice Paxson, can imprison a few
of the locked-out-workingtuen for
"treason" to the Carnegie Co., the
lesson will be impressive.
This bag' been essentially a cam-
paign of education and the eyes of
many thournands have been cpened
to the workings of the Republican
high tariff policy. The workingmen
are fast finding out that the protec-
tive tariff is made for the manufact-
urers, not for the workmen. The
manufacturers who are engaged in
making articles protected by tbe
high tariff hire their labor precisely
as the unprotected producess do, in
the labor markets of the country
wherever they can get it the cheap-
est, and put Into their own pockets
the profits of their beftsiness which
the high tariff enables them to make.
lo order to ascertain the effect of a
protective tariff on wages, we should
take labor markets in protected awl
unprotected countries as nearly alike
In their surrounding,' as
*A tan And protetted ttilltkets Iii
tlatttitnt, itiatoo iti4 !MOIL IIIhi
Wilott 51384ff1ell 1114Ii WIN Iii riff
Ilft11101111144 poitoopi I4tI!frIfl 54
IRIS PHI OtItilf
whirl 1411011311111 Irra trot 5iIFV111111.
Tliftes PI all rusiml ERul,1 cuustrigto
where population le dense gild 1110
demand for lebor fully supplied. It
to a wsil-known fact that a compari-
son between times, markets is very
decidedly in favor of those that are
.
not protected by tariff laws.
Officers and men of the police force
especially night-watchmen who have
lel run the gauntlet of ths damp, chill
ly air every night, will please take
notice that Dr. Cough Syrup,
the great couch cure is just suited to
their needs. Its peace' adaptation
to the cure of all diseases of the head
and chest makes it indispensable to
them.
A Democratic Year.
It mu% the Chicago New. Record.;
New York, if it cares anything for
consistency, ought this year to go
Democratic, as in each national elec-
tion since 1864 it has alternated be-
tween the parties. Iu 1864 it went
Republican, in 1868 Democratic, in
1872 Republican, in 1876 Democratic,
in 1880 Republican, in 1884 Democrat-
ic and in ISM Republican. It should
go Democratic in 1692 and not break
Its record.
& L. U. DEPUTE
W. F. RANDLE, MANAGER.
The Stock-holders in the Union
Supply Co., of the Farmer' and lab-
orers UDIOIL of Christian Co. Ky.,
are requested to meet In Hopkins-
vine Saturday Oct. 29th, at 10 o'clock
a. in. Meeting will be held In the
office of 8. L. Frogge, County School
Commissioner.
14. L. Fitotiox, ) County
J. E STIVENSON, FAL
BUCKNER LEA V ELI.. Corn.
Hood's Sarsaparilla absolutely
cures all diseases caused by impure
blood and it builds up the whole sys-
tem.
MASONS IN SESSION.
ANNUAL MEETING CI.' THE
KENTUCKY GRAND
LODGE.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 19.-Nearly
600 Masons of the State of Kentucky
were in the Masonic Temple _yester-
day when Hon. James McKenzie, of
Oak trove, Christian county, the
Grand Master, called to order the
ninety-third arinual session of the
Gland Lodge of Kentucky.
Among the prominent Masons in
attendance are Charles H. Fisk, of
Covington, Grand High Pripet of the
Grand Chapter; Henry itenehaw,
Covington; James A. McKenze, Oak
Grove, Grand Master; J. Speed
Smith, Richmond; Jas. W. Staten,
Brookville; Henry H. Holman, Mad-
isonville; J. Soule Smith, Lexington;
V. A. Garnett, Pembroke; F. C. Gir-
ard, Bowling Green; John MeDyer,
Catlettsburg; D. A. Johnson, .11er
bourrville, and J. G. Orendortf, Rue-
seilville.
The officers of the Grand Lotlio- ate
as follows: James A. MeKeoz.e,
Grand Master; J, Speed Smith, id
Richmond, Deputy Grand Master;
James W. Staten, of Brookville,
Grand Senior Warden,: It. 11, Hol•
man, of Madisonville, I trend Julie r
Warden.
After lite mooting was pellet to or
suet tha Hew Jettiel A. Melltehr;t.
the WW1 Millot, ittiio mild Iii g
1551*1451 Ittatttlef 141111.44 144111.
IoNgits# 1111+4511 •
Sill roviowN4 tfts id'i 'NM ilif
WWI 145 fIl 4041155140 Ii liii Mot- .
itergiti Itsultre.1 yesre ego 1 he
iddreIIII, though long, is ae t ety in:
WWI and was attentively hattoed
to.
FINE STOBT.
Bat l'ointer and Other Noted Trtlerd
ower Tbia:r ftecoris.
At Nashville, Tenn., Monday
sfteruoon there was it ti-c trotting
race between the famous. Hal Point-
er and the gray horse Guy, the for-
mer being the favorite at odds 5 to I.
At the second score they were went
away and paced on even teriSa to the
first turn, where Pointer drew ahead,
pal-ging the quarter polo in 32 seconds
with a lead of one length. the
back stretch he opened more day-
light, reaching the half mile post in
1:0214, Guy struggling along five
lengths in the rear. The third quar-
ter was covered in 303, seconds, and
with a competitor or running horse
to stimulate him the famous gelding
would have eclipsed all records for
one mile. As it was he finished the
mile In 2:04',.
Dash race one mile:
Hal Pointer, b. g., by Tom Hal, Jr..
:Gerrit I. "
Guy, g. h., by Shiloh ....:McHenry 2
Tune, :32, 1:0214, 1:43,g, 2:041.3.
Another exciting racing event of
the day was the stake race for 3-year-
olds, in welch the black colt Direc-
tum by Director, 2:17, with his rec-
ord of 2:1:114, and the sensational-Ill-
y, Kentucky Union,2:14,34, by Aber-
deen, met the first time.
Kelly drove out Di:pewit' for a re-
cord and finished the mile In 2:1114,
which is now the real record for :1-
year-olds. If our memory is not at
fault it has never been beaten save
by the exhibition mile of Sunol In
Belle Archer also reduced her rec-
ord to 2:121,, and won a $1,000 purse
for 2:15 class trotting.
(PRICE
Baking
Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder -No Ammonia, N Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standar;
.}-4}} 4
,
Cr.:7‘rn EN 0 OF1
Both the method atai svhen
i3erup or Fi,_;.; is taken; t is pie:um-it
and refreshing to the taiste, awl acts
7ently yet promptly on the
!'vt r and l's,wPis, cleanses the syt.
• {Art'0},[1.11.7, dispels colds, head
hes aid fe7ers end cures habitual
itilatientit-.n. Syrup of Figs is the
ti), remedy of its kind eeer pro-
hood, pleasing to the taste and ae-'
Tptahie to the st.',nutcli. prompt in
its action tier' truly beneficial in its
elf.sets, prepared only front the mot
healthy r..La agree:lore stihritenees, it.
corpileht qualities ,:ornreete: :t
to al! amid have niod3 it the most
tsmillar rsmedi known. .
ef Figs is for sale in 50c
and $I Kitties by ell leadiag drug-
gigts. ,r reliable druggist who
may not have it en hand will pro-
-lire it prenintly for tk,rly 000 who
wishes to try it. Ito fl-it accept sty
3ulestittite.
CilLfrORNIA Fld tratIP elk
SiT tiflt5Ct'lf'O CAL
:at tLl .
66 MOTtIFRIP
FRIFNA"
MAKES CRILD.BIRTH EAST,
Colvin, La., Deo. 9, 1888.-My wife used
190THER*13 11711.18ND beton, bar tLir.1
confinement, and says she would not be
without it for hundreds of dollars.
DOCK. MILLS.
Sent by expires, on receipt of price. 51.7,0 per bat
tie. book "To Mothers" mat;ed tree.
NRAOPIELD NEO4N-ATOR CO..
Me WWI 1111 isis eTe. ATLANTA. 04
CCMPLEXION PRESERVED
DR. HEBRA'S
VIOLA CREAM
Removes sit Fritekles, Pimples,
Liss- frichtl, Ilisekheada, Soobwo
end Tao, mei restores the at In td itsorielnal fresh-
nem, then ny 1,Toth:tit:4g elt or awl healthy
complexwn sor,ori.,r to al' 1,-epreparstInns
awl put feet iv ha: mi... }or ...tie at druggists or
adalkd fin 50e. .S.•.t..1
G. C. terfNt's 4 CO.,. TOLEDO. 0.
HANDSOMEST STOCK LATEST STYLES.
Miss Ida Allen,
"THE LEADING MILLINER."
Utiaratitee:, satisllictitill ill
style and prices.
Ninth street, next door to
John Moay(
All the NOv•IIIP.I. Lowest Prier.
COMMISSION ER'S
LET
! vi , i uu OrderI T ir i : fsite
li:l I., url, Kentucky.
Bunter 1% Otid Alleig114.11
..Aglillitit
M Sett; al{ ilret ill ' I.•,gr . al: .4; ,., iti i on it h. env.: Is
of the thrtstlitu (-Waft Ow r5 , rendered at
II..- September Term thereof. 11.112, in the above
cause. I shall proceed to uull,.jt for sale, at the
I ourt-loom.. MOM III Ifooklip, tile. Ky., to
I he highest hold u ner, at Pit Auctio. 1III
MOVIali3 .th.- 7th day of Not en hor: 1.51. at I ,
o'eltres, a. M.. or therealsotit 4.4,11111 County
Court day) upon a credit of lx and t eel,.
Iii[ont h e,the follow log demerit ol property, to-
A cettaln lirlek factory and tot situated is
al,lioNt; SKI ni.si•iri,1,1:-.I.Ktvr.,.;,tni Dt oche, ne:, fruet isil.tifre it; f ot int e t Ili,.
...hi Railroad is 1111111 11111Inds it on th• %Vent,
.t, the {Muth hy ii,,. N. Mee -Ito .se of Nelson&
. it reelI fht, t .4 1.11:!;); t, fb{ I: (1. hae, i'.}:., 1 .,oretilia !. Ter.t.• rti a. ,,,I. .a ..ht icutp  rof pply:
13 Is mittlatel near the I.. di I:. depot. Thi.
propert y I. wet' built. is (Li rite storieshhig
rind It.,, hero ineed for teetory 111110eellillU41 1.4
ailmirlibly .111tett for thus tomato or for
1"4n1..rfirlitih"g to r?il'irft..e°lei me. price, the Plirchilliker }Whet
1• xecute horid w ith appr4..4,41 starety or Cure
sate 111‘111 paid, and ha tu gj,t,Iiirf fpohreeii:nd ef
ft'..c.41...,If a"Itieugpielesglaiil thinotn",1 Ilifi.r:i'l'.eir wthied lid: Yprt"--5
pared to cornpiy with trire17,.ifiedtctroesi.nw.tunvuer.
,
cuar41lieniv,•s:4_stions
Our c.lelebrated Little Giant
SHOE.
The best and easiest wearing and most perfect
fitting shoe now on the market. Every pair solid
from top to bottom, every pair guaranteed. every
pair made honest by honest workmen. For
BOYS AND GIRLS.
We take pleasure in saying that there is no shoe
011 the -market that will touch' • it. Try one pair
andbe convinced.
Mammoth Clothing & ShceCo.,
—Successors to--
5.
Tye, Dicken & Wall.
TO
C.M.T7ATTIAM'S
And look at the handsome
line of new Carpets just re-
ceived.
MM.
Ir. G. 'SrAfTUS
------DEALER IN 
Watches, fine Jewelry, Diamonds, Gold Pins, Etc. 
All
goods absolutely as represented.
0'3SRY-es-INTTI,
The experienced Jeweler anti \Vat L-wsi (1. 1 0 el
largo
all work: Bring us your repairing.
,111111M1111111.1.111111111
•••
•
• 
• • .
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47. 1.1 Ai
1 
_
slem.,;;•como..- _ _
N'01.. XXIII
11•0•1=14!. 
A C..III MO II .17. 0 td,
t*I can.- into a 1.••
months ,,_:-." ..
I hat be, a ,,
life I thel, _1, I e • .. 1 .
'for myst•It. I ' • -, a 1
',ores that N-•
by the tiho• 1
I-knew-it a:1 .
tive man wl
the better of in.'. 6, ,,,.. Li, ;:.•• i ..., 6.;
e!Tered for sztle 1,161 a : a i 47 ••••••1 !
about them that toll only to. :
why their owners were anxio..., :
out of business. (hi tho other I.
some of the stores had that mu:list/11— . • .: •i
trident-e of new-rwss, about them that 1 I
wm quick to see that they were merely !•:;
got up to 'sell by sh,,rpers and had no :•'•
tablisind trado at all. 
to
;
"At last I bought out a c1_:ar rt.-1-e. I.
It was sold oil acci•al.t 4'f sn•haess. an,' I f•
to one could doubt the owner's word'
who saw him. Ho was the sieke.t look-
ing man I eyer saw, and I didn't ques-
tion him very closely 1,c Ieileso I felt that 
a man who was as near .1,4,1 :1 ,-; ho was
wouldn't be apt to he. 1.1;:t 1 CI .91•In't
have bonuht a worso La.6,11,•,s if I hal
tried During the three meat ;is I wls
there I dodt . think th,•re ssas it :•i::_:tt
day when I didn't, 511101:0 Lion, 4 ].•,:l•- i
myself than i sold. .At 1.16'; 1:1, 1:1.a
next door asked uie how I was mals,ng
oat, and when I told him lie wanted i.)
know what excuse the othor man had.
given for selling.
" 'It a-as on account of, eie:aa(s,' I
said.
" 'Did be tell you how he got sick:''
the man asked.
I replied.
"'Well,' be le a ettedin is low anti orn-
petthetie voice, the peer fialow r,,t pki,
trying to teak.. the place par.'
York Dialling Sits:
Why Rats Are .1)...ngrraa• laiss.agero.
A most renualtabbi instance of the
laischiet which the .it is capable of
tog came to light during the proceolai. •
of a naval court. of inquiry held in
gust, 1873, for the purpole of invez!'..: -
lag the cause cf the loss of the-1 •: .
Commodore of Hartlepool. The ves...d.
which wa: burned at sea. had been
loaded with a cargo of timber, and the
tire broke out in the hold iaa most rays-
terions manner. It va.s. eventually
proved. ca the evidence of the entire
crew, that beyond a tilia•lew of doubt
the outbreak was originated by a rat
carrying off a lighted candle, which had
stood in the forecastla and was presently
missed by the sailors, an:i dropping it
among the dry and resinous pine stowel
4
beloire..TSlifpping Gazette. in commenting
upon this extraordinary case at the time,
and speaking of the danger generally of
rats on shipboard, s.aid that t•they have
caused the foundering .of many Lhips by
gnawing holes in the phiekiag or so eat-
ing away the inner sides of the wood as
to leave very little for the strah-sing of
the hull to do in completing the aper-
ture; they have been known to nibble
the timber sit the waterways until the
wood was so thin as to admit rainwater
through it; they will attack the buiars
of casks and create leakage; find out the
soft parts of the knees or lining. and
make a passage for themselves from one
part to another." So fully has the dan-
ger of this now come to be, recognized
that such contingencies are generally
provided for in the insurance of woodtts
built ships.—Chambers' Jeurnal
An Observing
During a war between Austria ane
Turkey a baker in his cellar kneatlin7
bread noticed a slight noise rising and
Sailing at intervals, whica seemed to
come from a distant corner of hiscellar.
He stopped his work, and tracing the
sounds discovered that they were caused
by a few marbles dancing up and down
on the head of a little dram his child
had left there.
The majority of persons would have
been satisfied to attribute the motion a
the marbles to the rumbling in the a
street. or to the occasional firing of guns. ,3
but this man was na obeerver.
Surprised at the perfect regularity (CO
with which the marbles jumped froze
the drum head, he put his ear to the e
ground and noticed a itislant tapping.
He recalled how as a bay he had heard
from one end of a lung logansompanion
scratching with a pin upon the ether
en!, an61 he judged that the earth wits
just such a conductor of sound as the
log had been.
Suddenly it flashed upon Lim that
what he heard was the sound of a
and that the Turks were doing what had
so long been feared, undermining the
city. The, news was carried to the Aus-
trian general, examination made, a
counter mine prepared and expl,aled, and
the Turks put to Eight,—Yeuth's Com-
panion.
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" to circumstances Avilich make it imoerative till AVt11(1 11'1 our business as soon as
•
possible, we have decided to place on s
hipg, Boots and Shoes,
' AT
f
time ago, as we had put in a full ileNN O('k of CV. GOO&
Volt,
orde
lc, our (-nit ire stoeLF. of
- 2If)rit q -AeurntQlo s Etc_ 3
CSC eirs'11111Si 11(PS ilaV(' 
\Cr(' 11,11k1)0WP to us tip ton very short
.
vith the ot▪ itc!ttion o`: remaining with
but, as it is the "unlooke0 ror t hat always occurs," NV 11111S1 ViWse Out and AT ONCE. I
n
• to do this as rapidly as possible we intend plachp..:;• on • stotli on sale ft4t ti sacrifice.
Refriaemb9as these aire all new
Too Frank Expressions.
In an Irish daily there recently ap-
peared this advertisement: "Wanted—a
gentleman to undertake the sale of a
patent medicine; the'advertiser gnaran- inttees it will be profitable to the under-
taker." This is even an unhappier twele
of expreshien than that- adopted in a 1110
local paper, when the editor "reg-relJe•I
to have to ant“,eat,s. the de,ali r
Lit a s it !.H.•
hear of the s 6,1 • %••::;. a. 4.• • ;
been atten,...1 1111.t. Ij L
•
The Slze of Great' lirltain.
Great Li-it-nil; and frelat.,t tiave.:176ort
the sante mina; r ofsquare iiii! • a •
Arian:la—ma, se "great" after all. :V. •
agascar ts about a, Erge as New I:
shire, alassachu ‘.1 ts, Vermont,
neetieut, New Yerk.laniaylvania. :-
Jersey, Virginia and ;ii ii Cal
combined. The area of Elie-land p.
andthat (dale. state of IesVa ;.re
identiCal.-1hiladela:6M•I'Laa. .
A Otani Ishii TOLI th.
Tilt; Chevalisr , las
of h., jonrhey Flys t. 6.' *•-
one of the Lariat c.a-6 re 6 en the 6
he found the is ad if it litaann I
supposed to have Is en a 6 •
large as a bushel, the jaws a • .
exactly. sixty teeth—thirty above zi!ai
the same number below.—Million.
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Eden's Suits.
-op]. cassimewes, 20 different styles, that sell
re for from 15 to $20, go at cosf, 16, 12 •
0:.)1 worsteds in Wails, Tricots. Clays, fancy
elegant assortment, sold for from 15 to 22,
st, 10, 12, and 1-1.
•oll.cassimere,, new patterns and designs,
• from 12 to I s. go at cost, s,10,and 12.
s cassimere and worsted suits. an endless va-
in frocks, sacks, straight cuts etc.. so'.(l for
to 12, go- at cost, -1,.6 and 8:
full lines -of youth's, boys and children's
g just newly bought .
11 go at COST PRICE!
have as tine a line of these as are to lie found
)kin,ville. in Ker;eys., Chinchillas, Meltons,
s etc,, no evrried-over stock,
P COST !
Which means a saving for you of from
to 810 on every Coat !
rnr....••••••-1.1••••
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co:4, 35e.
unlanndrictl s;iirt-. !H. n 1.•
re.infort.cd. s141 for fri5-I•09 ta 0. c • -; • •
laitnrhicil shirts. nil 111:t •••••••• r•I 1
bo-•, oin, sold it 75o, 1 00; I .',"; : :It • •
50e, 6.1e, and. 9.,
tint. (Tr, nil tint •. • •
•,so1d at I :25.1 50, " :o •
a fan Ville id' uti,la
AVuoia. Callle!'s hair, etc. .• • '•: '•
7.T."11.'
LI el ETA
EF Them
Working shirts in Cheviol-, •
inets, Ituckskin, etc.
All Nev r71
s
t, F6! •4 . •
t-a6 aaa',"N --
a.6..00 %—• ... A P.)
Here 41 -an orrpertu7:-!i.'. y ' -2) 1r7. -
ply of there g.x1z for
Coral and get enough to : 7cu
for re-or 112.:1 such: a,
you oefore.
We propose to sei_ cc-, •
shall be lett over.
i •-•
, • '• ••.:Intt 4;11, sold for $4, go at $2.50
• .1
• " 3.50 go at 4.00
.` 2,50 go at 1.50
" 2.00 go at 1.25
1.50 go at 1.00
" 3.50 go at 2.40
" 2.75 go at 1.7.1
•• '• 2.50 go at 1.51
" lace _ 200 go at 1.25
1.:,•1]t—* (.;!1(slious, lnec. but '- 1.50 go at 1.10
 
 pc1;b1c,.€1c " 1.25 go at 90c.
1 -rety quote a few prices
shOw you the 'money:we
mall lines. Child-
' 3.eilti.; land Misses scliolol shoes
°fall 1:ind47,, also 'all Varieties
of iillcin's plow shoes in kip
4!)11 on grain, plain aid box-
toJ ALL MUST GO ! .
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yy article.
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hi ti 1 line we have been
ty careful in'our Selec-
tlion,., lave an elegant line Of
all kinds,. and just What you
vañt for whiter:
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This is no closing or bargain sale in order to
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F NEW ERA School Books at Hopper Oa.
St e the elegant. line tier:Mine s
kV— 
vet at Yates', the Jeweler.
of F-7 r wins, P :Vier ng CO. y and Mocking bird eages at
_ 
$1 AYEAlt 4i)to Rogers .t Elgin's for tielinoi
.eltot.1 .Uppl cte.
Yates.' has the finest steek of jewel. 
cryever weer' ilopkinsvtile—doti't
Club Rows. fail in 4.‘ anti ex,attiin,..,
We e ill furnish the Weekly N ew ;Too. ,,:r emir 
ere ,,,, s-etr,e
Viet and any of the publication the jeweler—este f t, g mire nit etl.
n tinsel 144.14iW at privets indicated:
tim-Prtl 4 4.tzerto ..... . . Si - 1 
lir! ,, I .1 oil 41111 11 6.11 all
y PosL. .. •
• , •t.• mt.. 
Gilt—, NI fill atid .111. rl.24t it.g mespioll
ett•,-sup. si .w. . . • • 1.51 Vile week.
St. 1,,,e. Twice a n, k Republic I 441
Courier-Journal • Dr..S. J. Knepp, the eelebrattel op.
t' uetnnati nqu!rer .
Mt. Nichillita 
t • Will lie at Dr. Youtig's officeP-rittley Nlagagine .
F41.140'8 licsme itturna'.. 2 ,4 
NOVgillb•r 1, one ilsy Indy. wtf
`4.14:11.teea ; s
13- sok Royer . . IF • The cheep
s-so tilled gold wateli on
Illarp..C4 Magazine.
141•44‘,.41 W.6.14 ly. . 
1 the met t et, quelity cousidered.
%spec'. Hagar.
Rarrer's Young People ..
Rome Magazin. 
I 2,".
Kentucky Vet hiNlist I 7
S
tele:tic Magosine, . 5 tie
,
-..tere,t at the Positottive its iloaktuss. e as
.1 4.• Op it oast starter.
Friday, Oct. 21, 1892.
gio:rte attb Sorittv.
Mee. Adeock and Mrs.
of church llill, were in the city We-i-
nesday,
Mr Ira l'erry, if the Pee Dee
eeighborhood, is visiting relatives in
the silty.
Miss Littos Durrett, s f Leuisville
is the guest sif Mrs. More, on Wal-
nut street.
Mr. Chas. Medley awl little daugh-
ters, of (Vumbits, Ky., are visiting
Dr Denatis' family.
Mr. Johu Pickford, formerly of
this city, but How of Empire, Ky.,
iu the city Saturday.
Mrs. Dr. Jackson and Mies Birdie
Johnson, ef Crofton, are visiting
relatives in the city this week.
Moe. S. A Nauce aud daughter,
Miss Lizzie, of It taring Spring, were
shopping in the et:y Tueeday.
Mr. It ibt. Holloway, one of the
most popular youna business men of
Henderson, spent Sunday in the city
the gueet of Judige McCarroll.
Miss Sadie Wileoz, who has been
attending Bethel Female College:was
compelled to return to her home at
Feirview last week on account of
sickness'.
Misses Inez Whitfield and Heine
Rives returned to Clarksville Sun-
day, after spending several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Cooper,
on South Main street.
Melees Jo-ie Ceders food atelNlyitle
Suisillhowiee tefi Tueesley for
their home at Bowling Green sites a
wettest,' visit in Mica El 4Z 'bet',
Wood on East Seventh street.
Midi Annie Harahan, who was the
pleesaut guest of M. and Mrs. J. D.
Ware during the late wee' in; of the
Fair Aseoclation, left Satuiday eve-
ff r her home at Chicago much
to the regret of her numerous Hop-
friends.
l'URC YOURSELF.
Deu't pee large (tort°, s' bills. The
hest medical book published, 100
elesant colored plates, will be
sent to e'ii on rectepe if three 2-cent
stamp.. to pey portage. Address A.
P. Ordwsy le Co., Boston, Mass.
Mr, Miles West, father of C. E.
West, died at 4 p. w. Wednesday at
his late residence on the Cox Mill
road, one and one-helf miles from
this city. Mr. West wae sixty-five
years of age, and had lived most of
ThYrPfe in --title *aunty. lie was a
gentleman sit exeellent clarecser, es-
teemed stud rerpected by all who
knew hint. Far some time past he
has been a patient eufferer and his
death was by no means a surprise
the nib very nitwit regretted. The
interment ill take plsce this after.
net u at 2 o'cusek at liepeeell ceme-
tery.
WHEN N 1:11E
Nerds arsistance it may be best to
reveler it promptly, but one elioted
remenutser to use eveu the most per-
fect remedies only when needed.
The best and most simple and gentle
remedy is the Syrup of Figs, manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup
('o.
A BA I) MISHAP.
MutesGan t. ir.. i.Sboved Off a Train at
Henderson.
:Owensboro Inquirer.,
Mr. Milton Gant, Jr., of this city,
met with finite a mishap at Hender-
a in last night.
The trirtesilers as given by Mr.
Gant are as fellows: He was return-
ing torn Hopkinsvile and was asleep
when the train reached Henderson.
The conductor failed to wake him
until the train W.S1 in motion. He
endeavored to r.ersuade the eouduet-
or to let him (ATM another part of
the city on Maiu street. but the con-
ductor got mad and shoved hint off.
This occii•red about 12:30, and
about 2::ei Mr. Gaut put in his ap-
pesrance at the Barret House, and
was bathed and put to bed' by the
night clerk. How he found his way
to the lintel be does not know, as he
5113 14 he does not remember a thing
from the time he fell until he was
awakened this morning in time to
cstch`the train for Owensboro. He
loot a dress suit, anti (we overcoats,
one helonging te loin and one to Mr.
S. C. Wantiling.
Mr. Gant will file stilt in) mei] lately
against the road. Capt. Ellis has
been retained.
A POINT FOlt YOU.
In view of what Hood's Sarraparil•
Is has done for others, Is it not reit-
souable to suppose that it will be of
benefit to you? For Scrofula, Halt
Sbeum and all other diseases of the
blood, for Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Sick Headache, loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, Catarrh, Malaria, Rheu-
matism. Hood's Sarsaparilla is an un-
equaled remedy.
Hood's pills cure sick headache.
PublIc Speaking.
I. Yates.
Mr. Archie ti tut is quite ill at the
home of his fattier nu South Main
street. lie is antis-ring front an at-
Lice
The S ate convention of the F. & L.
U., wid assenab'e at Owensboro tn
Nov. It The N items' convention
meets at Memphis on the Usth.
Seed wheat for sale --Fulcaster and
1.:verett,yie'ding from twenty to fairly
bushels per acre in the county. Ap-
ply at Gaither it Weet'i warehouse
or to C. F. Jarrett. w. 1 in
Seen WHEAT FOR SALE: —2,000
bushels of floe large plu:up wheat,
free from smut, cheat, onion, cockle
or oiliecelefeeta, perfectly dry and
sound, also twenty stands of bees.
Apply to W. J. 114e0ti, Bell. Ky.
The termer@ of Christian county
will have (heir annual wheat sale at
Julian, Oct. 20th. All farmers are
cordially invited to .ell their wheat
with us. All wheat dealers are et -
peeially invited.
rirr. John I). Clardy is as usual in
the field preaching minion pure l), -
new:rates to the itenti'l.. 4414140int-
Iliellki thu.. far anicoiliceil are as ml-
,,we; 'fended-ere 4 tet. 24; li bolts-
v Ile, I Lewieport, (ret. 26;
OA. :7.
The Trice b'siek at 10.1i and Main
streets is ready cempleted. The
brick work Was Ii Ached last week
and the handsome front now shows
up a credit to the city. The building
will be ready for ofe-upeney by Nov.
1st at which tint. Mr. J. H. Anderson
will move his piece into it.
The booths and ballot boxes for the
approaching e,eetion have been re.
ceivid by Sheriff West and are now
stored at the Court house. They
were made by a So !settle firm arid
teed the good county of Christian the
round sum of $700 They will oe dis-
tributed to the °Meets of the several
precincts next Week.
Mr. Martin, the projector and
head of the electric lights and water
compauy, his been in the city since
Friday. Mr. Menlo is making a
careful hasp ction of the works arse
their , Isere, too. bore accepting the
pistil !lie streets were lighted last
Inight and testurdey night aild withare lights and the eitizeneare bigots
John Hendricks, a c. 1 srsd luau liv-
ing at Ilubbai dawdle, one ef the Eas-
tern suburb, was struck in the head
with an sx by his wife Sunday morn-
amend seriously du!. The domestic
trouble arose over their son whom
Ilendric'ea desired to go to work.
The mother took the sou's pert and
the qoarrel reprilted as ststed above.
The woman and boy hive dis ''pear-
tel.
WALTER E. WARP( ELD, JR.
People's l'arty candidate for Cir-
cuit Clerk, will speak at the follow-
ing times and plitees:
Garrettsbure, Oct ober 24th, I is. m.
Bell's, October 24th, 7 p. in.
Longview. Oct isber 25th. 7 p. in.
Barker's Mill, October 26th, 1 p. in.
I Elmo, of.qob.r 26th. 7
penaeroke, ()ember 27th, 1 p.
Cooky, ()otober 27th, 7 p.
Edward's Mill, October 211th, 1 p.m.
Fairview, October t:Stb, 7 p. m.
Ilopklusevi Ile, (oetoter 29th, 7 p. Tn.
All other candidates are invites) to
participate.
If you are afflicted with loss of ap-
p etite, nausea, and vomiting,
 day
pains and numbness in the parts all
feeted, and feverish symptonus you
may safely conjecture that you have
gout. Rub forthwith thoroughly
with Salvation Oil, the great pain-
destroyer , and you Will experiehee
the great est relief. 25 eta.
410.
Prof. J. C Metcalf, rf Soule Col-
lege, contributes an ieter-sting paper
to this issue anent the deeth of the
poet leureate. Prof. Metcalf is a
young men of spendid intellectual
espaeity aud ili•erimivating htorary
taste. He i• a student of the masters,
aeii his writings have been widely
copied in the Sou:h. "The Pa-sing
of Tenuysou" will be read with in-
terest.
At tire session of the Court of
Claims Wednesday Col. A. H. Clark,
on belittif of the late tirin of Landes
Clarke,apprared and petitioned the
Court to apprep!iate an additional
atuount to a fee of $1,500 collected
from the county several years ago
for services in a case where the inter-
eels of the county and the L. it N.
road contl.ctid. There was no mo-
tion to anew the claim and the mat-
ter Was not considered.
"The Reign of the Demsgogue"
Was the subject of John Temple
Graves' lecture at Holland's Opera
House Monday eve. A large audi-
ence was in attendance and the die-
cour:e was !listened to with marked
attention throughout: Mr. Graves
is a man of brains and integrity. His
°Opium; are the essence of a life of
study. Ile is a graceful orator,
polished geutleinan. His audience
was well p'eased. The Chautailqua
Circlet, made no m istake in hie selec-
tion.
Nioss Profit, a colored citizen of the
Heradon vicinity, was run over ,and
litereily Cil• In iiiget•44 by a train near
that place Saturday. Profit had been
drinking and started home in an in-
toxicated condition. He was warned
not to walk up the track, but ignoring
the injunction lie preceeded. He
had not gone far before the train bore
410WII ui,on tine - He is slid to have
been an exceptionally good'negro, in-
dustrious and honest. His failing
was his love of liquor.
On Wednesday, OA. 19th', S.
Walker Gunn, the clever and gentle-
manly proprietor of the Cerulean
Springs Hotel, !led to the Hy-
meneal altar a beautiful Cadiz gir',
Miss Annie Lindsay, the daughter of
Or. Lev Lindsay. Miss Linday is
quite welt knowu to many of the
Hopkinevilielieople, having on sev-
eral occasions visited the Miss Tom-
linsous here. Mr. (Stein is also fa-
vorably known to many of our citi-
zens. Misr Lindsay as Mrs. (SUMS
Will mese the Cerulean Springs lin-
tel even more popular, if eueli were
possible.
Zi4ae Weaftl
eup-0/44/ ei4
4114-4(,e A22-t.a/ad:-
.4 uth, • P14 I. 1.j f,.. u.. . ••
The Circ lit Clerk's Race DEATH THE INVADER.
A vigorous
paign is now
for the local
Circuit Clerk
of Circuit
wealth's Mt
have candid&
these positio
Clerk. The
are Messrs.
nominee of t
J. M. Starlin
nee. Mr. W
and eminent'
he seeks, I
and interesIng car-ti-
eing on in this county
eflls-es of Sherili and
and the district oftlees
Judge and Commor-
rney. The Democrats
es in the field for all of
$ except thet if Circuit
endidates for this place
V. E. Wartield, Jr., the
its People's party, and
, the Republicau uomi-
rtield is well equipped
qualified for the office
lug a gentleman of
strict integrity, great energy and
excellent liusliuess qualifications. He
has always affiliated with the
Democratic I erty until a compari•
tively recen
the People's
more in corn
cal views of
members of
there is betw
cans and the
latter are as
iquitous Re
date when he joined
party. There Is much
on between the politi-
he Democrats ant the
Li- People's tort e than
en those of the Repubi•
People's party men. The
such opposed to the in-
ublican robber tariff,
the infamou Republican Force bill
and other oppressive legislation as
the Dernocra
am: the mew
agree upori it
tut are. The Democrats
here of the new party
aoy vital issues, stand
together for reforms of many crying
evils broughç about by Republican
class iegistat'oe. and bitterly oleos re
the robbery
benefit Pith
lists. This
()crate of t hi
Mr. NVaill
against M
the li.1,U
hut tli•ter, r:
'Mr. Srtnt lit
tariff and
and rut e
of the masses for the
plu!ocrats and inonopo-
eiter the case, the Dent-
county should vote for
Id for Circuit Clerk
. J. M. Starling,
011.11 nee, who
hut, lur.ri iats Republieen.
• i eiss-s the !thieving
1 other '.uujust, corrupt
11 •euhltcan legt-lat• On
that pito ioti • and fairemiteleo people
condemn.
known that
bly vote fe
crats have n
it is very r.
cast their
whore recee
would teak
official in e
the mombe
in this
vote for Jo
Judge, Jar
mouwealth
Major for
good De
qualified to
duty of the
Bible positi
His record is so well
Democrat could porei-
him, 'qua, as the Demo-
windrow for this office,
turd l the!. they should
-wee for Mr. Warfield,
is ftiti, li Miter and who
a far insee acceptable
cry respect. Then again,
s of the People'ri party
flinty are going to
in It Greer for Circuit
es B. tieruett for Corn-
Attorney, and Mat
'herd', all of whoni are
ocrats riot thoroughly!
discharge the importaut
honorable and restion-
ns. They will, of course,
vote for t eir party nominees for
pends:es in the field for
Preaident (lend Congreesmait, but,
having no s 
these three offices, they will vote for
the Democ atic candidates—realizing.
their superior fitness for these places.
In view elf the foregoing facts, it
seems to (14 that, it lathe duty of ev-
ery Democ t who hastlie we4fare of
this Judie al district end Christian
county at heart to vote for Walter
%Vernet(' f r Circuit Clerk. Vote for
h im and e. c. Lou. ,
Owensboro Inquirer: Repub-
licans of this district are working
early and late for the success of Dr.
Kinibley. They have several cam-
paigri orators engaged to preach
Force bill logic ?, in the recoud dis-
trict during this month. Col. John
Feland, of this city, has letickled on
his armor and will go out next week
to do battle for the Republican Mores.
He will address the voters of Sco-
ville; Union county, next Tuesday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. And on
Tuesday night he will run up against
the mein' wall of Derive:retry at Mor-
genfield.
Mr. Stevenson, of the Bennetts-
town vicinity, met. with an accident
Saturday night, which is likely to
cost the tax-payers of HopkiusvIlle
a round sum. After the perform-
ance at the Opera House Saturday
night he started out Virginia
street in the direction of his home.
Plis horse ran Into a pile of brick,
luinher and debris on Virginia street
In front of the heuisse now under con-
The court 0
The Nee
NEW PIKES.
Calms Grants lt,ghtis Ifor
kyille and Cox MT! Roads.
The Couloty Court of Claims Wed-
nesday granted to M. V.•Owen,, M. B.
King ard carets, the right of the
Cox Mill road five milts front the
crossing o Little Itiver for the pur-
pose of co structing and operating a
turnpike. The Cox Mill bridge is to
be replac by a new structure; the
rights of I e Nashville road from the
bridge at Wood's mill
five m lea out *as given
to Geo. V (114en and others for a
similar i urpose. These grants on
the part the court mean ten miles
of new Ike for Christian county
leadiug o Its flourishing capital.
The pike will be huilt and in opera-
tion as s4in as the weather will per-
mit -titbit construct ion.
The colored Baptise church is he 
struction fur Mr. J. (i. Hord. Mr.
ginning to assume PrnPertionn wide
' ! Stevenson visa thrown fro
m Ids 
l 
bug-
give an idea of what the structure 
ey anti fell to the street receiving Pe-
will be when completed. The new 
1 were bruises. Ills vehicle was utter-
house of worship will be ready for oc 
; ly demolished. It is understood that
middle of Novem- be wilt bring 
suit for $1,000 against MI
d
cogency about the 
Y
her. 
the city. sizes
- -
THE •031311INDER-IN-CH !El.'.
of the !I Sr tel Army of the Republic,
Maj ir ( i orge S. Merrill. Few reme-
dies are letter known in this vicinity
than Sul shur Bitters; their rale has
been veily geueral throughout this
section, rid mthe uuber of reliable
;stand well etteitted caer of beireticittl
results 
a1 
41 recovery by their use, is
large an beyond dispute.
The EIOQ
Gee.
this cit
twit am
Hopkin
at the c
afterno
involv
phign.
is nOt
mirere
orator
pride t
him.
weleo
eloque
Drii
that I
cons'
('ougl
(Hutu
Tea)
' had Ii
the gr
edier.
astief
GOV. BROWN
Out &Mout Ivis Will speak Here
on tee 20th.
ohn Young Brown will reach
on the morning of the 29th
with address the citizens si
Ville and Christian entity
iirt house at 2 o'clock in the
Upon Cie ! :esueis
In the present,. cam
Gov. Brown's ability
ntirely executive se li's est!
well know. His fame as tin
Is national and a source ii
the State which has honoree
At every citizen turn out to
e the Governor, and hear his
(words.
\I ,t l; )I .‘ l •SEFTI, CITIZEN
: I T.•‘E EN.
eceors 4. R. Penick, of Pernbrok, , Pam,
Away In Peace.
The death of teethe J... It. Penick,
of ill,. Perebroke vicinity temoves
frinn the ,pl.e -e of us, fulness of e of
the most estimable and influential
citittins of Christiaii coun'y. For
many years lie has served his level«
.faithfully ant nil iti the cep icily of
justice of the peace. lir his relations
with men he adhered strictly to the-
teachings of that fsith which he prb-
fessed autl honored. Earnest con
scieutious arid upright, his was a les
-
son for a younger generation and an
exaniple to which we may be proud
to invite attention.
Squire Peeiek'e death was sudden
and unexpected, though he had pass-
ed the alloted age of Wall. Ills frietid,
and tieighbore were but prepared for
his sudden tat. iog *sway, and the au-
.
nouneement will bring both sorrow
and surprise.
lie wee in the city Tuesday and
Wednesday ei last week but war tak-
en ill and re:urn ,-.41 ni ti-
dy as-utne.I Itirt:teening iliac aid
ecienee nor skill Could stay • the end.
At twelve o'clocli Tu-sday night 'he
passed away With !tic family around
his bedside.
The remaiaa were 110.11. 11 at the
family .buryiug ereurel jesters1 iv
A wife and several edit:thee eurvive
him. The Court of ( lairus adopted
titling resolutiens ys s:erday.
JOIN I. 1)::4•Clie4P)N.
The Congreesional Csndlitatus Mee. :
This C:ty.
PREFERRED LOCALS  TI t' 1
!iamb, nu- 1 viii
(7-i :int. id' cloaks ill the city
lie ell at E. Frankel's,
Full suits cif ladies un-
derwear to match at
bam rankel.
ewe.. esewww.
•:".1 P lily hut' 
orlace
oil thu tie lieft,ro s )11 'my. E.
St cur line f ladies
: lin und.ei we ar.E. am
Frankel.
I Boot, and ,,hous '1 lit most
(•,,m locte line ot' boots and
at iowcet .rices at E. Fran-
All the newest oders in
perfumes at Wyly &
Burnett's.
Ladies muslin shirts,
drawers, chemises and
gowns at Sam Frankel.
For tine tropical fruit
call on John Griffith.
Notice To
The Farmers
(Ii CliftlsT1 AN COUSITY•
F will have in Hopkinnville on Sat-
tmleYs October Nth, 1892, a car
 load
of good brood mares, all young and
isreken to work. All high grade
Clydesdales and Nor-
mans,
weighing front 1200, to 1,7! 0 pounds.
These are all tine mares) and sound,
and are what the farmers want to
raise good mules from. Come to
ilopkinsville and Pee them whether
you want to buy or not. They will
be eoid reasonably.
IW. SMITH.
At C. 11. Layns.- stable w-lt
no. Griffith handles
B nke & Bro. and
W nneker, Morris &
C o. finest candies.
See the nobby line of cloth-
ing at E. Frankers before
you buy.
Ladies mus:in under-
wear at Sam Frankel.
Have you seen them? The
elegant. _cloaks for Ladies,
Nlisses and children .at E.
Frankel's, Shyer Corner.
For fresh fish, -oysters,
cabbage, lotatoes, and sta-
ple and fancy groceries, call
on c. IL Clark Manager of,
01TITtliet House. ,
The Congre--ional earididate,-,
Nit :ors. Pettit, Ellis and Dr. Kim-
Ii"ey en.gagefl in a joint debate M io -
day ii gut at the court bowie before a
very large audienee. Mr. Pettit
spoke first, for about an hour and
fifteen minutes. Jle devoted a large
part of his reee.7,:s to .defending hie
record iu the Constitutional Conven-
tion and in the Legislature,especially
his vote on the separate coach bill.
At the conclusion of his eps-erli Dr.
Kimbley, the Itspub!irian nominee,
was introduced by Mr. Jae. Breathitt,
and sis ike sheen thirty minutes. lie
geld that he had elite: arrives! at
Viet a`i• it •:i bell not
expeett•d to make a speech but would
return to the county ire a short (inn,
and fill a regular etitiotnient. Dr.
K,nibley then addressed himself to
rote of the statenteets wide') hail
been nitulti by Mr. Pstt.t. Ills re-merits
were heartily n116E111,1: Capt. Ellie
Was die retel.klit .4 a r0und tufap-
plause when he teek the soind at the
conclusion of lit K imbley 'A remarks.
Ile first whin se-ii himself to Mr.
pOlit end severely censured that
gentletnau for what he dellotnitialeti
his demagogic appcats for p.ipular
favor, after %Odell lie entered jipto the
discussion ef nati, nal ',sues which
he prersented with marked force and
emphasis.. Capt. Ellis spoke for an
hoar and was froitiently interructed
by spplause. The audience scein
highly plea-csl with the disebssiou.
s To 'm
Something About the City's 'o-t Poi ulm,
R.tabilsturien•.
Our city esti with jesties, I ohs'. id
the listeipcnite:•,t h hhery eetal
lish
tuerits iri!the State fisitside of Leuis
-
ville, and with espial truth, it triey 
lie
Said that flit, 1110--, having them 
in
chart!, are as skillful, ingenitis Witt
art i-tie as earl be foiled even in 
ill,:
states metropolis.
At the head id the'- local millinery
houses is the esteblisliment of 
Miss
Ida .Slleti, on Ninth street. 
Miss.
.%Ilsos'• ;osiers are lifiaiitifully f
itted
*did furnished 141441 have become th
e
favorite resert for the ladies of this
city. Iler long experience in design-
ing rind trimming bats qualify her
eminently for the plase iudie has c oli,
the leading milliner of Il
sipkinsvills.
Miss .11Ien's seick u 'art-fully select-
ed atel always with a view to 
st)le
and sixes-Hence'. Her W iirk is finish
-
el wilts xquisite taste, and al
ways
conforms to the prevailing fashions,
to which she 414•1:44t1,44 Mindy Rini
 at-
tent ion.
Iler house is sem/gently iii receipt
of new goods from the East 't 
huh
are displayed daily iti her show 
cases
awl etrislows.
It is no &Moult matter to at
:emu:a
for the populatity ef Miss Allen's
Milhnery establishilifitit when y,,it
have visited her parlors awl Winters
 -
-the Iseaiitiful exhibitions of her
taste and skill.
Grdililidalos
r"
Notice: Do not make your
fall purchases until you have
-tell the elegant line of goods
;mil learned prices at E.
Franker,.
FOR SALE. -
Two leautiful and de-
s;rable lots on South
Main street apply to
Hunter Wood
W. P. Winfree.
For pure wine and liq-
uors. Gaither Wallace
keep the best.
ItNever A":„ fiever wbi," Equaled
- --Our magnificient line of imported
r .
1 •
Make all sorts
of promises,
many of which
they cannot fill,
in appealing for
the supM)rt of
the public. We
maKe
we cannot sub-
stantiate and no
promises we can
not fill. Every
word will bear
the search light.
Convince your-
self by calling at
once that we
have
ON HAND
THE
And nt only the larg-
est stock in the city but
thc lowest prices ever
made in our line, we
have choice bargains
in
DRESS GOOD.
HOSIERY,.
GLOVES,
COTTONS,
LINENS,
WOOLENS
And MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
ECONOMY 15 WEALTH
My fall and winter stock of
dry goods, fancy goods, notions,
household goods, ladies anti
Misses fine shoes, carpets, rugs,
oil cloth, &c., are now onen.
It is larger, finer, better and
cheaper than ever. I quote no
prices, but if you will be kind
enough to give me a call and let
us show you through and give
you the prices as you xamine,
I feel t•onfident I can please, you.
p1 M. joivEs.
$65 OUR SILVER QUEEN $65
ptssii,li: a tirst-t lass Buggy with Silver-platcrl I lash Rail, $eat Rail, II antics,
liub Ilands, and Shift 'hips, for ale,ve price?
15:
>
NV ,r ,,ur New PO Cv-t1,,gue of all 44 Vehicles.
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO,
 U. S. A.
Stolle Co
JVIanufacturers and dealers in all kinds of building stone
MARBLEaRd C(RAN1TE MONUMENTS,
li,..,14,tene maker. end Cemetery Curbing anti POsta. Statuary a
nd Inn Frucing. All
work 10mi:tweed tint class we have our °an 11111s, and ,I, our own 
sawing aud
Irmo the ,frotrry ',locks, and oril direct to the poople at w olenale a
nd retailit n iml, mg. Wear. the oniy concern In the $l ats who maw
 • 0 finish work right
pricer,. ',lye ue • call whenever In need of work It, our Illie, and
 learn our
prices before placing your or•tera elsewhere.
Main office 14il1.. and - Maple streets, 'Louisville, Ky.
branch office and works, Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Est 111111 es furnished and correspondence solicited.
W. H. Schwartz, Manager.
CEO,-A. CLARK & COMPANY,2c4=1,t01-1.Awa, E3,
- -
 • - - • K ENTUCKY.
ace. to slate that we have tined up the t?-st arrarg,I fmshlonable
TAILOR *.s  ESTABLISHMENT
thi..eetion. and cow tiave In stock an elegant awl turicii aPinstroent'o
f linport6.1•ivi
his attire. 'Ettia is owing I" 
l,,,,,,,,f I, s,,,,u it's.,  V e- t in wg4, al 1.14,nting. "I Rig %cry latent and o 
at smost excellent alltkie
 
•t%e 0,1 erroll ',or' 1 1 astir goods will ;Mo e ws on and 
all. aud that Mi r prl,:es when aseertaia-
at. merit of these pernher reIl!- Ladies con 't ta it to ed a.,11 lic 
44 1,4 elan ell to gentlemen Wins hate been paying exorbitant 
prices few One. ler-
They Invariably give fuel,
it et Att mg tailor-mail.. garments. (tar workmen are the la-at of p
ourneyiseu, an srd ., /1'..-
Lion, sate merry doctor-' Mil- call and see our new -.,.
.-.. NO , in it, 111c people Loran and Inspect e
ns goods and get our yrIcee,
ork wonderful curee. iiiver, - 
hould use theme. 2,5 and 
iiiips• line of muslin under- i
t it. C. Hardwick's drug store. i 
i  
wear Sam Frankel. i
... Ladies muslin under-
lies D. Bell. wear. We are the only
gist or Lexington, EY, PIN'', ts,
r. Hate's Household rem
edies : house in the city who 1
Ong of Dr. Hale'4 Household j handle a full line of
Cure, Dr. Ii ale's lionseheld
nt and Dr. Hale's Household 
muslin underwear.Sam
e the best sellers he has ever Frankel.
.2
GEO. A. CLARK & Co.
ICR;Y. C+ 00 IDS
Domestis, comprising the highest grades. Silk
and novelty Dress Goods, Black goods in great
variety. Laces, embroidery, gloves, cloacks, cor-
secs, fancy goods, blankets, linens, notions, &c.
0V=
Mill iipLery 113paartria.erit
Is a bower of beauty. We are showing pattern
hat., new sailors in all shades, and head gear for
children in great variety. No lady can afford to
miss this GRAND DISPLAY.
Richards,.E0a,./..Company,
kellISIMMMIamaiimegammamimi
Something Newg—Ngsza -
'Under the Sun
Fifty Cent Sale of
FOOT WEAR!
15 " Glo. Grain
18 " Peb, goat
33 " Glo, grain, lace and but
50 " Drug Oxfords, heel C. S. and Op.
10 pair La Dong. Spring Heel But.
9 66 64 66 46 46 64
t
2 to 5,
4 to 6,
5 to 8,
2 to 8,
3 to 8;
2 to 7.
go at
go at
go at
go at
go at
go at
50 cents.
50
50
50
50
50
C.
a•
The above guods go on special counter
Monday, Oct. 25.
Come Early and Cet Choice.
THOMAS RODMAN
103 Main Street.
5
Lyyrrii Nifi3 swypiiv
And our new building is
...earing Completion.
For the next few weeks we
will devote our entire enerma
gies to reducing our im-
mense stock before our re-
moval. Wont you help us
We know you will when you
learn how we propose to do
it.
J. H. Anderson & Co.
..-..
..agallp. p'
I 
........
a.k4.....- - - 1.1•11au.d.a.i..C.i,....i.. 
sa.m..sopas.woro....s........A;sks000. piaulial_
In
NEW CLOTHING STORE.
N EN\ VOODS-- ,s I . \\ TY LES—N EW F k BLUM
Everything Newlin
NEW HATS NEW FUMSHINGS
 4113321111:613111SPFINE=Mr. wliarlibArden401111111111Lall=
HAVE YOU SEEN ti
Those elegant DOUBLE
BREASTED purrs in Grays
and Brown's. IT'S NO
FAULT OF OURS if you have
not. They are all the go.
OvercoatS.
IF YOU KNEW what W
KN OW about our °vet coati
you'd buy one beton) they
are alword to the
wise is sufficient.
WE A11,14, MAKING TRADE DAILY
BY WINING VALUES THAT WIN. EX-
AMINE OUR STYLES.
OX BROS
f \ • 10,, IMP
INIMMEMONEMINIMIL: MINIMNI11-
•••
a
ere
^
"S`Z
'a.
• .;
CD 0 0 4D CP 4D 0 CD (3 f)
.,:lase acceat' 3.0., Pill in etas Weal.:  ,....,
T7z.E SE.C1r. 72:r 4).J
,-. virev...,..:,z :scaly*. L. •. - . •• •eti -:: 0
sas 
r * -.7.1
,..) Pi • pi ' ,.. -1-...i:61' ark. ....... seas 0
°Tiny Livcr Piiiso
• In liver affections, sick heartache. dye- •
pepda, flatulence, hearth ro, bilious
'
colic. eruption,. of the skin. and alto
t paaldee of t he bowels, their curative
• ••••aremarvelow... They aresaeor-
',citrus,' well aa a gentle cathartic. gm,
Wag Very auniall nod ex.y to tab,. Prtee, v.)()nice, LL 1' ark Yore... N. T.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
_ __
1
p em......,..reLe.:21 7 --see , `Iran.).ONYROi'h4. PILLS
°Anima anti ton . Gesosts...p.i.:7- i-f4.,::,;,-,:,„:,;.._.‘,...-::.,-.
, •...4.-Ked a a • a
...a. ....1,1 r h I. i I....0
I .  a.. aaa.4.4:t atall. ... . ... . ' • lin.
, , .,,,,,,.. as. . ,.....s. . a..a.......,.. ail
."111.1Se( toe 1.../........ ... t, ...hen111alL 10.touslo ... a al., ‘... t. a•O p.n.s,
t"1.1chvrier ass.laxL.aato.7•01.4*.00s -.4. sm.
VI* •.......-s. thdalow. Yisillsars. re.
_
PARKER'S
HAiR
. • a
„
The C"`r1SUM',.'t anti Feeree ,- • •
• : t •-• .11••• • e
--T. H.
Veterinary Surgeon,
Office at John 6, EAU,' Stabil.
W‘11 YoUr St( it'
Va }large.
S-4 L E
WANTED.
 
 AT Je.:i -- --
To Nurwry ',hock. ?salary 1,1
CUM it , rit1011 and +teals. tnrai ;, or carnet.
worker% ,
Mt •aw.Nuoseric-• N.:.bisi a • shed mos w 13 t
-FRAN* svp.-
-Jim Pou-'
BOYD tt- POOL
Tat:Loma] Pnr1 oas, aSeventat etre•t„ twit door
-: a roposu }Carta. Skillful barbers. Car-•
work
aitirtilldren's hair
We Init.!. specialty of ...nun., ladies
SPECIAL RUN - If%
GRF 'VALI It • • iRTIL
aettee.. • :., c.,
tam• Heide esmsplele •er sloe .
No 4004.3 ft. 6 01.1012r : :2.16.00
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. 00
Ie. 4010.5 ft. long. - - "
Also sea new ISO page cat:VC:4We for1802. Croat cut of about 30 percent front
former hat. COOKS FREE. postage. 1C..o.
Morped frcm LOUIS, Bo., or :nthanapolas. Ind.
B %la 4 BUNTER% t SPE( IA1.1111.
We refer to every Bank In Tthrty States.
TYLER DESK CO.. St. Louis. Mo.
J, C. MoDavitt,
-Z 1T13 T .
Over Kelly's Jewelry Stere
HOPKINSIT 
- - K
S EaLl:
AMBOY'S Al LEW
orrice rill 11OPPLat isbo...K. !STA I Rs
• ansetice in too consul oi l'Ortetlat
•nd sameta ;As-
CALLIS WALLACE
kealEstate,Collecting
-AND-
Fire Iffstrace Apts,
FOR RENT.
An investment secured by lit inort-
eage Oa impreved real estate at not
to succetei 50 Der cent. of it cash val-
ue, is safe in it not? A o i ()Veal ment
with net earning., of 12. per rent. per
annum thus eee Arrd ie profitable tend
dearrable, le it not? 'foie it. the kind
of security you get anal this is the
profit von make if you teke stook in
the GLOBE BUILDINti .k LOAN
CO., of Louisville, Ky. For infornia-
lieu calf no CALLIa & WALLACE,
Agent'', or salcirers the El otIle I tltiee.
Z9OMB See"A.Tasei=
1:10 mere.. of lanai partly in the town
of ' roffon, K y., improvement.,
dwelling with :1 rottris, good 'Oath.
anal bull, 40 sere. le timber. (II 'wrote
in grace. Priee 61.25.1, apply to Jelin
probe,. oil the pritionies oi it., I 'ell l•
A ferret hear Kee). In Ky
Well unique...I awl well *mated.
eitistalna ion itertet• N%
bargain.
T. J. Ryan 'deem 7 fuller north ot
Ilnpkimoville, near row!,
contains 166 &errs, g..od
provenieuta, well watered.
At a bargain, a farm on North side.
Rumaellville pike, c•ititaiiiing le serer.
about 2ti miles from Hopk,neville,
Ky.
For sale, iota Stiteei addition to
Hopkinaville, Ky. Three lots are
well located and are aituated west
and east of the R. It. track.
McPbereon lot initiated on Y•outli
tilde of 15th elt., Hop Ky.
II (timbre/pie loot for sale, reunited
on east side of Clarksville Mt., ili
Hopkinsville, Ky , belotigilag to the
Wallace hake, anal beiiig a part of
Sharp addition to the city iit Heti.
kinavilie.
Building lots well boasted in ally
part of the city.
CAWS W ULU
afrOffiew in rooms lately or-eupied
by pest-on-a.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
MANHOOD RESTORED.
• .
woofer. Nox• 'en
"SAISATIVO.•. thar
Wonderful stamen
airmedy. is gold elth a
Written nuaranteet.Of t.sts•riS 0111-
•,.•• taltal 31 Weak
`1.-ootory, f Brans
l•owei. Headache,
sltet nine..., Lost n•
no4. Nerssissaiss Lae.
WI drains and
of power of the.
• alma/give ta rani ln
rather es. erased by
•ancial, roc the I. lavers@
• • ttl.oro.stely
s'or. Vitt 4p
•
• kit I•taia
... • •
,-• Inforoi
ttnPrj!!:...." • • • Ir-a. lo Off tagp.o
psalm, ors. • .
4- • .
• •
, • e
hob C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent.
Hopkinaville,'; !Kentucky.
MST 
"LIE :..41 Awry.
0 "SifiVi;
MU'S CRiAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
s()1.1, Pl. 1 I:VT.1.111 111 .
ar. istsio.•Tir tut sl [U. ,
144.: '.1•..1.41 Anitilit;loil Sear. litoglat.
. tie. l.00,o•
• i_„.i
i,„., hat . 1.
Tay.. Vil't
.l.irling ..ve r he coin:try tonna:Cs It
15 espectas1 that every hotel with hfteen
et- twenty 'Milos of the ne.iiiitain L an be
illuniituated at bight [rota 'the
whett de. beam thr,iwit upon them .
It is claitarii that the light will ''oe seen
ian clear nights from to0 1.70
front Meant '11 ashingion.
-ex different lense... will ba.11.:Cti in the
,y of celoring the beam of light, thus;
intrasincing the prismatic voters, mak•
ing a display that will pit; the•so
,111...•rn lights into a ,t`.'..1.41,0'y
regar.is brilliancy. 'Ile movement el ,
Cie light will le.centrolledantoinatticall
lay • 'it.1.1.r11. fili i; at santedistance from
the Limp eiecTrie meveltiee
ln• ' . .•- : a divergiza.;,!
-. lantail
tory 1•1 n•lit:!.y of the mountain.
take 'note uf the
fa. t 11..1 w 11 in re:01-
n,- ate tnit. 4.11
sa..rt lo, Ti.. er:la•••11'.iy,
• 1.it•Iii•a•ht Wel
ji• • •••11, t tilt` 1,:reat of light.
Ttick, ree,n's ravine or a trip ever the
nor i+ order. esiewially it
it is vet y i..a.iy.-Aineng the Clouds.
Ohl Teeth at Auction.
At a jaelalia• ae,-tian held at West
Chester. Pa., !h....Th.1' altiy. t lie in-r., anal
etreutA a -f .•,•••entr:•‘ lady were
sold, and einem; other curious articles
was a collar box full of old teeth. All
of the teeth hal formerly adorned the
mouths of relatives, none of whom WA..
represented in the unique collection bv
more than one tooth each.
The old lady, however, belonged to a
numerous family, with exteneive con-
nections anal intricate ramifications, and
by reason of this fact she watt. enabled
without difficulty to obtain each of the
mementos from different persons.. Her
plan was to ask her relative's fur a souve-
nir ef theinselvt-4 in the shape of the
next . ta s ell they should have drawn.
She quietly lenitivated tins odd fed for
upward of fifty years, until the assort-
ment. comprising all shapes and sizes of
cast off teeth, filled a round, old fash-
ioned collar -box, holding perhaps a
pint.
When at the sale the auctioneer pro-
duced the novel exhibit andeasaked con-
fidently. ••Who bids on this treasure?"
he encountered a deal of good natured
chaffing from the audience. and in the
end secured only a'bid of one. cent, of-
fered by a quaint spinster of fifty-five.
who carried *di her prize in haste and
tritunph.-Cor. New York Times.
New British Coinage.
People are. beginning to expect an al-
mist immediate issue of the new British
coinage. AA .17matter of fact, the queen
had still to decide upon the exact de-
signs to be used. anal up to now no speci-
mens even have been struck. It is most
improbable that the public will have-
any installment of the new money be-
fore Christmas or perhaps the new
year. Those who have had an oppor-
tunity of geeing the designs are of the
opinion that they will be far superior in
artistic merit to the. jubilee issue. But
what the public are particularly anx-
ion.e to have. in addition to artistic coin-
age, is one in which each coin's denomi-
nation may be read upon it. This ihould
by nu means be neglected.-Paris Amer-
ican Register.
The Foollehnew Has Begun.
A novel wager on the result of the
coming election was made in St. Au-
enstine, Fla_ a few days ago. The
parties to the agreement are an ex-
mayor and a real estate agent. In case
of Cleveland's election the ex-mayor is
to pnsh the real estate agent in a wheel-
I err t a the sea wall from the fort to
central basin. anti in case of liarrieon's
ti..n the real estate agent is to do
likewise to the ex-mayor. The date of
the performance will be fixed so as to
allow the throngs of visitors next winter
to witness it. The two gentlemen .are
to be attached by a rope, so that in case
of a mishap if one goes over the wall
the other must fullow.-Chicago lierald.
Fee and Abuse of the Fan.
Electrical fans are intended for nse
and not for abuse. While deriving the
fullest benefit and enjoyment from the
grateful breeze which the fan gives on
toe litattest day, people should exercise
sa awe discretion in imbjecting themselves
to the brisk air motion. A gentleman
recently came into an office in a very
much overheated condition and sat down
in the full breeze of an electric fan. He
contracted a heavy cold,which developed
into pneumonia. and necessitated a nine
weeks' sojourn in a hospital. The elec-
tric fan is truly ea boon anti a blessing
to men," but its nse must be accompa-
nied by discretion.-Pittsburg Dispatch.
Aa Zinc-tide Railway to Brussels.
An electric railway its proposed be-
tween Antwerp and Brussels, and a de-
mand for a concession to construct the
line is now before the Belgian' govern-
ment. The average time occupieat in
making the iournev by rail at present is
one leen% and ites expected this could
be reduced by the installatiun of ail
eleetric system to twenty-five 'Mentes.
-Exchange.
Lord Tennyson ham eempleted his
eighty-thiel year. Ile was I.,rn en Aug.
6, lane. anal is nearly five menthe older
than Mr. eileiletaine. The Pted Laureate
iipeet hi. birthday at ilia almoner rent-
AldsreerIli. eia the Illet kiJewii
hills. ha er Haab-ail.; e, Oh Liely 'tt,II
!Isnot' P01.1 hie ode, I lit bol o
Kt. Leine will loc.. ettractive fea-
ture dulled the 11'..rlal is filar celehristiuti
in tile shape of an IttlItteltant illussametted
glebe with the differeut ointments, etc.,
p.mited ou ite surfaee.
--- ---
Dr. Kayser. from his lofty station on
the summit of Monnt Rizi, Switzerland,
has succeeded in taking sonic finephoto-
graphs of tho aurora borealis.
Bantle, at lop lleashes.
Sot1110Ehtli..: ba-. - heretofore in
reward ta anemia caner,' by
pea 1.1111.1e.rs to that surf hat liers on Ills
1-1.111.1." This anisette... instead of abut
ing. WI III, InCren,. , allil if rely one
Wl.hen to bathe in lie. sea water now
with impunity it beeemes nevem:try
watbe Lamed f in clothing
leen heaal ts. foot fair fear of being stung.
The effee-ts of these stings vary ac-
cordine to the constit Ohm of tile suffer-
er. Usually, in psrsons good health
and active eittulatien, an angry red
bloteh appears tit thel skin prop..rtemate
in size to the animal by which it is in-
flieled, rarely exceeding eight or ten
Mithee in diameter. An intolerable.
smarting sensation is produced which re,
mama ordinarily about half an how,
and it is easy to imagine tne condition ot
a nervous or sensitive person wheristmie
in tlesee or four places at once. TIlf
fr•Pling: Twist be nearly akiu to that of
being on fire.
In f,aillIrt cases the effects are more pere
ons. A young man recently showed of,
writer his ana,. which was severely
stung. A broad banal of what beaked lairs
highly inflamed me/01M bite+ foretell
ati allneet p.rfeet ,qdrel aroott•I the fere
perm e...i.eplaitied Viet the loth wa,
Mt Iltalf Ihteese. Wel !hod Mlle...eft etekt
11, - anti t It, fIlltiultA 11 14-•1. fee..114
• la • . ,.11 Vas !tete
1.1. ,1.-
3.. • a 1 • I a... I. I, I yda *alai
laalia 11.. bi,.1.1 treat I lied lie leo
ae. 1.1.11o1,1 buforsi *10 Ila
eyaldo ailantilit Ica, "Iallt 'leder like 11.1,1.
At certeits bt•Apadin tat ) rear," nui.1
''Et FIE eetlang ininsuul te get steng.
Ilene the exception wales ta, bu b. get
isit,umirig,. luta than tivu Unita. In half an
Complaint.. of sea trinbbers come else
from Tyhee anal other watering places in
the south.--Charleeton News and Cou-
rier.
A young man named M. W. Smith
arrived it the mining town of Cripple
Creek, Colo., with thirty-three dollars
in his pocket. comm ced peddling
peanuts and popcorn and in sixty days
cleared $3,000.
ARE YOU' 00IN1,4 TO TEX A S ?
If so, and you desire Information
cmcerning the best sectidn of the
State, an well as of. one of the best
towns in the State, _Rend 75 cents to
!the Dublin Telephone, Dublin,Texan, and It will visit you weeklyfor six months.
VItewsu-xszaso4ust-MUkgja44-
A 1,111k Girl's r.xpe ieuce in a L. :it-
hall
Mr anal :al era. '1.0 re!! Ta.
het- ae•r5 of II,•• lio '
Is•1111•1 Itea, awi tr•--e•
toiti• • :lira 01.1
A pril she wits tee'', tee 111.
Vt 1111 II rt.t1
anal turning Iwo fe ver. that,.
hollie and at 1 ii-troi treated
in %alai, sm. grew' (arse rap at.
t eite we,* a were handful b.,11.--
'1'hen she tried lir. K itie'e New 1,--
etivery mad after th tier of t wo
a ball hot!! ea was tamp etely • .. red.
They say lar. Klee' New lose.c.
woith its weieht
may Kt.: trial 11,4
In 17:4 .11(askelyn
royal of England, fl
nee.
estimated Encycl.
6 eea eel a i.yabby„bli,1 nal
11 lit Don't
Ceagle tag befere t
lining t
lert,linat to lie longs
as it atirelV
negleeteil. Thei a' 1
le5t g,Vitot
Dr. ri ;de'.
euree every kind
, gem, y•et you
le free et it. 11. 1
the *astronomer
st calculated the
The weight, as
THE TROTH OF it
' 1.11,1II lo•
1.11.10.C.,11t's .
His nurnerow: cures
o.re the rE:51 !0-3
exp- !•.: • ••0 C11;.;
HI.- 1M ).V .)2 (.11 E.PCC--- ;
a.
A UON t !all, all NV:lit•II NV ill
.\styni-11
A .1 Yea It Is I a 1.1aery
la a ti•etirtee.
pedia , „
if ...men
et mph.. 14041 1.1 111t.
t lotto. 7.11etsi. a bottle at a
Herd% iee's drug e.
-t tal a I II III ti ..1 1 • a 1 I ;. a •Ship
,.• ,,... a ., n,ie entire niti,otia „., „„. .„ ,„
pas .ites ,,,.0 ; a., .•or ir • h .r
heeonies 
.
be II tt • • I. • II a a a, aaaa,a
11111 11111' r..neety , „ ,
telief end a•al ,es
•
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I le
A S..aloua question.
It a quied ion wi ether ea aisidera-
tion for waeneu in public bo
not vanishing ita a hharacterietic
American men -Scribner's.
M.Carter, Cheerer, S. C., writer.:
"A negro b..y here idol a had ober. 0.
s;•rofule. The doctor !anti' 'it woul,
k I gad hint to tI.IN 1/10I111111/'
Miami Vit111111. use, ta -
*1..1 i• aa. Ho its. IA..
Ilared .01 y iif a! for four months a a.1
robtibues
Stetter 1 han
Miranda isa.1.1.ing.
every way that we
Orlando.
Orlando tin a ello
in one way, dearest.
Miranda-Yes, bel
Orlando love/1.01n
- It. is cheaper,
Tit-Bits.
Wedding.
-It is better in
iould part, dear
voicei-Only
wed.
With etnotion
ing.- London
'T-0 Ol'Et SUR. 'RI HERS.
The epeeial announeetneut which
eppeareat in our columns asome (IMF,
eince, announring special erring-
meets with D. J. B. Kendall C.t., of
Enosburgh Fall, V .. publishers of
•• A Treatise on thei,Horre anal
liters/4es," wherby ur subscribers,
were enabled to obta u a copy of that
vsluble work FREE: y sendiug their
address to J. B. lie elan Co., ;eta
euelosing a two-cent tamp for in il-
Mg same; le renewe for a limited
period. We trwe all 111 avail thee:-
selves of this opport nity of (Resin-
ing this valuble ork. To every
lever of the Horse it iudispehsahle,
as it treats iu a si ple manner al
the diereses which fillet this ueble
animal. Its phee omens' sale
throughout the ted States and
Canada, makes it eta dard authority.
mention this wbe sending for
"Treatise." wtf.
Horse chestntas and atoos carried
in the pocket to keep o rheumatism or
for other superstitious nrposes are lune
DRUNK INN EaS, or LII/POR H 1111'1',
Cured at Home In l en Pat Ity
AdmInisterang Br Haines' bel
den; l'peei e.
It can laP given in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, o in food, with-
out the knowledge of he patiebt. It
ie perfectfy harmless, and will effect
a permanent anti epee y cure, wheth-
er the patient its a in crate drinker
or a ala oholie wree . It lias been
given in thousands o cases, and in
every inetance a pert a eure has Bil-
lowed. It never faile Tne system
once impregnated cat the epecitie, it
beeotnee au utter powibilitv for
the liquor appetite t a exist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page k of partie-
ulars free. Addre the tialden
Specifie Co., Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
Nero tried to kill h
afraid to do so. He
self a slight wound in t
his friends panelled the s
and a fatal wound resul
mself, but was
natty gave Lim-
e threat, one vf
ord further in,
Some Foolish envie
Allow cough to run
y nett the reach ad n
say. "Oh, it will wea
most easels it wear
Could they be indlleef
ItsIsam, which is eol
guaramee 11. l't1r0,, 11,11.
exeelleot eIl-et atter
PI'llar• 5 Iv.
free. At al i druggist
anti! it g ate be
*aliviue. They
away," tint. in
llislti as ay.
to try Kemp's-
! en 1,../11Vt-
w011141 lafrP
41611V III.. limit
SI. Triad -
A sle...imikPr advise I a ctistrmier,
when he e•ealialaineal ,.r his new
10,1,4( ,,,;; l a.. e. te put 1 win /III until he
hail mean them fur a ale of tWf.i.
_ _
II tekletes arid at Melte.
The heal OSIV• Ili Wiirlii •,
sitfO41, 111011Y , *all thrill('
fever e arias, teller, I' 041'llt'll 11 14.1111.,
RIIII 411 skill crliie
NOBS, anal la to 11 %rely sires. Filer, air
pay require... It I gdalauteed le.
give ilerfent saf.efart
refunded. Prier. I
For rale by IL 4'. liar.
nu, ear twee-%
tits per bee
wick.
- 
- 
•••
Cause of • Natio al Trait.
It is it matter of coin! on observation
that Hebrews as a rul are more than
ordinarily devoted to tli ir and
their home life is be-, tiful in many
ways. As everything ) s a cause, the
most plausible one in th' regard appears
to me to be the severe peratecutions to
which that race has subjected fur
centuries, compelling c nnieiweres and
affording them their gr atost happinws
at Louie. Persistent duenres acting
thrungh roinils.rlesa ge en.rions woulal
surely institute a racial meatharity such
as thie.-8. V. Clevenge in Science.
DIdu't litorry.
Mrs.' Minks-Den't yoti wish yon could
get money by simply dr wing a check,
the way your husband e
Mrs. Winks-Indeed I don't If I
drew •the checks myse , rd have to
worry over the balances I'd rather he'd
draw them.-New York Weekly.
When Baby wait Nick, we ewe
N. loft, tithe Wttill AL Told, -.Ito .1.
tatt•• 01-•
When sho Isonl to,slo•-
bee f'astorbl.
f,.r I '. •ria.
t.. •
...• t hem
- Oralls 
tarpon.. A bath! BOO sit firollel.h a r-a. II 1 , ; .1
lir 11i;* ilii• ' • ''• c' c •ifi
t, fti llit, l.foilla
01101. A hfrIlib f•-ifft
lelle Pe / 1114111 V I
rriiii11144 iiii•Whh Ail It Os Int
Fla Ws 41110., 414.1 II+ iloS111$
1.411,10'1111.:n tilutU In it ill airniids hill title
faociful button.' It we air., hele.ved
thatt this aliirita of thaw, I....wriest at see
were deonied to Wander fair Jou )eara,
owing to the rhea of buri 1 having to•ver
been properly bestow I upon their
bodies.-Note* nnil Qn
Mina De Bonaire-A hair do yon
Contented Wititrot Wp.
like progressive haulm kieg, Mr. De
Witt?
Mr. De Witz (at his firsk hammockh-I
should think it perfect, Moat De Bonaire,
if-er-if it were not pregresaive.-De-
troit Free Press.
11r. Hale's Househlold Tea
le the great blood purifier and
cerve tonic. It act/. upon all the se-
'retinue raf the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to I dorm their
proper functions., oriel )0( tone and
strength to the nervo eystem, a
eert in cure for dy peps's. Two
months' treatment fo hOe. (let a
free sample at W C Hardwick's
drug store.
al I
1
- I.; • '
a• • 11 t. • I. rh
• •. t t • • a
w,Iii aa....1 •
a le tibia; alav at. I t. tot a,
'writ*. I ai...aild-e.troely I tr.,:o. oho I tiattl to
aa:Ii•Irl I
%% Lag 11111, 111.1.1111..1,3111.• frelal elitirell 1
I -lit In ...•••• A.-a...v:1,1 11' 1, We it I
11411101 lit 1•••••• •1. .; 1 a...n:1, 1,4 14
any inore al the. ntietnirs .1,ci if,. lull try
a lreene's N• rx lira 1 lase! ai..I r• P "I
tar Ihstaght •
d Th. t ri •rol •CoO, •
ntsly and I. ,I11.•. , tett a • I.•
1,1 t tilt.. a • 14 oly • - ,tf, a „„
ufart•il.an 1,:.
•
I Ai
,' L7
.1 -
ME.- %KW F: I.:. MA HT I N.
o I he ram rao. t day. tar Ift•3 -
•lelatio earn.' on ar .1 :.,1,)ing '1St In• 1.1111..1 me
about the same tol no- that lie
cone:n.1,1 bia..k liar eon-WI:1inch.
"1-3,1 1.. hints. 'then e•looder toe 14, tty
bad') •41-,
**Ile answered. •I certaln13 do and .hall t ot
prescribe for 5101 soon,. tat Ilia. 110,-
tor itet.,..yttti,.., I da • not kiics hat to giti•
,)on next.' '
'111..0 fiat.. to. It ,10. ' rhaes y.,ta .it.
Eende.I, hilt • I 11,tall 11.11 taken any yalur
1f.rr ta ita• ial• dar.
..re tara rolood and ner,' rrIneds •
• anawereal, am n••t otd-tol• al: If it u ill
help you I shall In. a . do: r.
t.tilie its hat- week and if ric, bet trr, th,
sa liat'i•
lit the 01 the [Week I Ws, 101.4 t
t Well401 W:1•11 good Oen! ic.
a - Will...no faint ferlirg., could Pat 1.01110 And
•leep well. In thrre weeks I w t. around
anal about the bah.... In four week,. in hired
girl left me and I went to doing my Moen-work
•Ione. and have 'olive er;ntinuol to do .1 with
,u the !surly
-Siare that time our fanaIly plop.to.Ctio nnoo
adviiteal at. ti-o from t lo time. sas ing that
it would keep up my ntreng0. bYtter.
*liaised others to Dike it. telling Diem ••f the
gasei at did Ine. stud to...lay I 11,/Vt. r.
great reeeon, to thank ....d tor lila . as, 0.
and through the tow of Dr. hreene's Ncr.
sees' and ntrve radio dy. I am oriv 1,0 ad
o testify to it, merits. God Vess Dr. lirretie
tid has wonderful no •lielne."
'rho. remark al•le reitwaly Is pun ly aeget able
and hannles, and can be •aiortareal at any
drug rtore for per bottle. Like the r..teoe
able an excellent play. elan, it 1 doetor. oi
high ad:wading recommend the niek lite at.
(of I1 fairer. Daactnr- pre.-rats. anal rector near a
1,e,•ao.,. it rot a aalteitt meadeine la it :a
physician'. prescri aa, thedywa•ry of the
eminent lyeriall.t. Dr. a.rta-ii.. sat 1.1 W. Ililt
Crept. New york who to so • oinlerfull:.• -lie-
in miring all forms of nerv•ois anal
chronic diSeritila.. and va Ito can •-
!roe porsonally • - F:1,1 tool.
ENTRA
UNIVERSITY.
Richmond, - - - livratu,ky.
THREE CrTYLITGES: CLASSICAL, SCIEN-
TIFIC and COMMERCIAL COURSE. I. ..ta
department. •al study. Healthy on
the heartuf the Blue G,11.11 Region Moderate
eapenres. $180 to $240. AttendaiKe la.t
....ion 51'9. from ta. site eacht siate. Next
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SOUNERN MEDIAL INS• .,1..,u: :
At llopkilisville, Phoenix
lot el, Thursday, (let. 2.
fro:n 9 :t. tn. to 9, p. 111., OM'
1111V •udy. returning every
l'ut.tr weeks during (he -yettr.
Illr. Appieman tr. a 1(1-11.111111r 1.1 Bellevue
11•••••pitai %11 anal! 1 . 4,1•84., Nit.i/i York city.
41ii1 the Eleetrie al Medical e...1eae. lordtitai,
Ile mad.. a specint study of the dia-
a-Hake. lie ar. itted ta the great Stella an.1
11..r1.11141 liariaeVeral years sna:t
la 1,-. lit...111.11•1•Iar 111,113010,1111( ir08111114
CI fit Ilisca.e.s. Ilevetra all Ilk Illne
°the 11,1.01h - 111 aileti Nana. a1111 nervou. die.
case. of ty.th .ext.r alai 11114 Skil: as an expert
in elm.. to Case!, w..II
I real..taecessfa:ly anal pertnallaciaily eures.
aetile 1 loronte Catarrh Ringing Eurs,
I tit:earl-I. ta Ele, Ear, NOAP,Thro
lamas. Kidney, rinan and Itiadder ',W-
ailes,.
Bright's thabelea,
Idheinvettl.m Pat,Iya•Is, 1411-
terviy Fita poe,t Indy "tired,
Young or middle-aged men ',uttering frOn.
4.peranatorrik, a. I iniaatt.11.•) . Erupt kilns, be
an-snits ..f era .r.o should COI be-
fore at is tort IAN. We gautraniee a core
eit..a. luta nod Roc., 11So tar
Superfluous balr and all .riil.tettift of the
fare p•-rmanentiv reteo.Ved.
11100:1 and Skin Diseasee.
.5. a-. aa• -crofaCH. Strict air.. (Cr* , etc.,
•
1 al aeaaes tt mien lencorrhea
can oi• r..t ruat too, at ...paaet ment of womb
" r it' n 11Nek ri•'•eVen.l In slairt
e.
tw Doctor carries all ho port e ble instru-
nte and ,prea.nred ea:Milne tilt
olc•cure an.I sari:area caaor.
tie a ...della keS It it.eltrr1.11. dint:toe% but.
cure g %en up
ONsrl.rall•o*.s; Iron .41..ONF I DF: NTIal,
.1 :k1.1.!.•- mAN, 1\1. 1)..
r
e....o.ive............%-go.....-9
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 ,Botanic Blood Balm •
It GUMS SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT °RHEUM': ECZEMA, et.iry  •
hfni fd inglignanI SKIN EllUPTION. Me 1
aides being eb.caclous In heels up tht: A 1
tyttes one restorthe the constitution. 1
when Impaired frein ant cause Its r
almost supernatural healing propertie. 0
lustily us In euaraeteeing a cute, It
• directions are followed.
# SENT FREE .8:11,-WW:L....
• 
BLOOD BAIA CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
01 '". Ila,46,111/16W-.Ava-i.iiikla
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A Schooner To.,..ard by a Whale.
The Mdenana•r Lulu 1I1.8 1111 1110 way+ at
Captain Hunt's wharf, at the foot of 1:
street, in quite a dilapidated vendee.'"
her bettem serape.] Its 11..11V,II Slit. had
been drawn aeress the awl atisait
a quarter of her rudder missing. It all
happetes1 Ill thii way:
The evening of July 10 Captain Eat
Burke WiLY /It til.I Wheel, sailing te.rti,
ward un.ler ti stuff breeze. The ve+.-..1 •
of five tons burden and wa+ load...1 with
4I; tO115 li.h. 11, Wits j 14T
Canaerate 250 miles Feet II, lied was home
weral lamina]. All nt move fie, ea el f la
tbalri.L a.f the the It,
feta ilia rtl, tltrl 1:tilnliil,!
Iltot• KtilM+1141101 1001 .141 /144 i•-•1.
t 'S
LSI -• . 11 11141i (14 ix a, I
I Ida tr bat 1411
I a 1,1 I..
: .. I 1 Id
I . I I le
Kahl II 1 .
I,y a pee, IL,' J.,. a, 1,1.
like a lanai fall ; . aa, „ t,,
right herself. Tbett on•-thing k
tie, rudder it /powerful Jolt, Anal the
threw Captain Burke sprawling te
the deck. By this time had
minaged to. climb aboard, and a huge
whale, appearing to be wounded, threw
water frein his spouting apparatus all
Oa-fur the vessel. The monster swam
rapidly aavay, spouting at irregular but
frequent intervals, and the two salts get
on their knees anal offered np thanks he
their safe delivery.-San Diego Suu.
WHE N NAT UBE
Needs assistance It may be best to
render it promptly, but one ehould
remember to use even the most per-
fect remedies only when needed.
The trest'and moil, simple and gentle.
reniedy is the Syrup of Figs, Nana-
factured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.
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changed ileh•tinitaly by it few sn ll set
piect•s babe. used in front, thaw-al! sling
a variety to those tr.iveling companies
who are willing to nso the scenery be-, .. ..lat. 0 .
lent:tile ta2 the lieuea. This is always
1 • hitt' F7r-tn4.1r;11,"'Itia/l;'.t..:
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Intr. ierent scenery and properies, involve
'1444. b at 14 treithh-soine detail f.a. some one. I
• 111..ria.
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Priee .41 per borVe, or sit bnf6es for
!X:. .17f .icia pliots h,ter it or ruin yet it
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&suable from tile manager's point (.1
view, its the oast of getting special scene
ry in and out of the theater is consieler-
able and is always at his expense.
lin the other hand. it is less trouble-
gotou than you would euppose to fit spe
cial scenery, when it is used, to the 're-
quirements of different houses. The
only difficulty arises in the case of a
very small theater, when the le•tane some-
times has to be eut and lapped.
There is a great deal of-difference in
the ease with which scenery may la.
handled. Take. for instance, the storm
scene in "Cleopatra." The one used
Mtn... 13.-rnharait was made in Franc...
and was so heavy and massive that it
gave lie end of tremble wherever it went.
Fanny Davenport'e was much ligher
and more easily handled, although t
effect was more elaborate. We could
prt•pare it in a very short time and with-
out the slightest hitch. Some actors and
stage managers are much more fastidi-
ous than others.
Mr. Mansfield is the most exacting
person iu this respect that know.
Mere things have to be hired for a Mans-
field engagement than fer auy othei
three companies. Another very trying
season for the stage carpenter is when
grand opera comes to been for a week
anal the 1,111 is changed every night.
Seven performances. f•itcli one with alit-
Eve.rytheater has #s own paint franui
aud pond bridge, anal when new seenery
is required the scene painter usnally
e collies anal does the work on the Ispot.
Everything cameerned with stage setting
is short lived, and soon becomes* very
shabby on near view. In drawing room
ecenes the upholetereal furniture is cared
1,‘ter as •ell as possible., but the carnstant
hast5- latellitrg soon makes it battered
and w ant. In fact, the best materials
for mantels, cabinets, bric-a-brac of
large SiZe, ...yen fa ar chairs, is the papier
Ili:Idle, With which a clever property
man can work such wonders. It is light
anal easily. handled. arid stands hard
knocks remarkably well.
The stage carpenter usually gets his
plain of the Seellt-S required for a coin-
ing attraction' some time in advance of
the engagement. lie must nieet as
many of the needs as he can. out of his
stock in hand, anal 'then arrange fair the
manufacture or reptal of the rest. He
must be on hand a; every performance
to see abont the :Lethal work al chang-
ing the scenes, :Mal be ready ko set
a
straight any accideht which may tir
His business is a regulae.traale, tn
•fact is thalt ad every pereni un the me-
chanical staff of the Melee. The car-
... 'sal. penter must even accompany -the fly-
time iu 1.1, perilous duties aloft if occa-
";31ellt11.111Nrv'iTY, i once 11:0 a 11:. man wl
Wit.s an old sailor, .i:, a [...le 1 that a na
teed career was the best possible trai
mg for tile bit.otie,s. iie WAS the lean
`
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Best Wagon Manufactured.( alai.. to nye it, belOre .ou buy. We will save you money
WHEATSACKE WHEAT:SACK8.
-1.015 of the very hest quality au we sea. them cheat,
We Want You To Come
Awl go !Iwo gh •mr Lao a• We will he glad to see. you and believe that whey you !gainingWm goods at I get our 
- ..al Diem. you wall ere that it a. to your interest tu Ira e wadi us.
rr ie.,
Wa Want 'Po Sell You
a 1 all of agricultural implementa manufactured.
Also Hardware
1••.uglit ware lot• for CA‘H and we are Ina poeltIon LO sell you
• herper than you ran buy an, here Ire.
You Want a Wind-Mill?
tore.- nr tonmeatietely. We have sold and put in auceetsful operation moreIli:- year th•n any other ismer. In 51 •-.tero Kentucky ausl every onewe lorve put out ir gas tug tabe,lutc ratirfascto.n.
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Get Our Prices
011 an) thing you want In the an•t s., : • ne, os have a ron,plete stock of thehest quicity • C,Matai
BUY ..RETSOF" ROCK SALT. WE ARE HEAD-QUARTERS FOR BONE MEAL.
FORBES & BRO
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE.
Motto: Thoroughness-
39 li session opens September Stha . Exelueively for young ladiee..
Spl did Faeuity front very best Colleges and Coneervatories. Elegant
building, relined, healthful surroundings, Ample courses of instructios
Mueie, Art, Lauguagee allff all literary studies.
F:nrolled last 3 ear 91. Boarders 44. In Music 70.
$250 a.r par Includes Music
Rev. T. S. McCall. M. A. Pres. Milk
 IF
SHELBYVILLE. KY An end CIA.,
rtt..,•...
Wc;:.14 y. 114/. T. POYNTER.
ILA .±.Eict
11•1!1 MOMM-T.
ez.3-s--. a .4a z.5.-
41:11011L Etorici,
J. H.DAGG,
( 4. 11 . LAYN
1:::=Irada
Suocessor Pcdk Carisler,
1.1V1.:1;1-, FEE') .1NI/A.A1,1-', 11;1,1:.
.1'1 i N. I 11 .'1, 1 1 ey 1 1 - •
t,..•i, •144.1a tire yro and e.doon.pa au.: was' hit . Hot • • • 1.a 1".- • ,,,r
SaccIal Attent,olGiv9nto Boo ding Ho, e s
••SEASONABLE GOODS
6 6
6 •
6 6
6 6
tie. Wilde; !Mist
1-1.11•Ic llia•;1' ha-. connect. • at o ti
1..ly a1 Wilt. are 11,1a l' I .4'1'11 t/TI
the MAW. 1.X1 • pt lry Thii4
le
r.,4rell II 1 !IP
66
66 66 60
66
• to
Ir 11 ',It'll
French
66 6 6
wort 11 81.50 at
2.00 at
3.00 at
l.00 at
( t
:)0
:)0 ii1
1 /
2 00 lit
0
 05 at
6 a
6 6
6 6
6 6
6 6 6 6
11 6
6
6 I
6
66
6 6 6
66 • 6
6 6 6 6
.98
1 hi
1 00
1 50
2 00
2 50
1 00
1 H
1 00
1 00
1 '2.5
:")0
3 00 at 2 00
3 50 at 2 50
Want of space forl,iils us to qui wte the remarkably low prices we have put on
Cam lo•. .1, n. nr, I th., pra,e. IlliS!'eS' and child's shoes. Call and examine them.11111'strmied on the a. a. f 
.1, • k f
It hen pat 11.., • • f ,111,1,11,•11, la
'It". ra I I t. . '111'1 711"1.7; IsmiFREE
awa .• a m.... sold by
Thos, Rodman,
J B. ALLENSWORTH,
- kttortiey At Law,-
HOPK I NSV1 LLE, - K ENTI 1 Ky.
I office South side Court Hottae.
special attention given q co lee-
TO EVERY PURCHASER.
one of oto. eleffant ni net v-six pa!ze
THE F. & G. CASH BARGAIN STORE,
Gish Come! Nintlyand Main.
•
-
